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TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888: DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1900: CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903.
In The Service Of Marshall County For OverHalf C.century
-- EAST SIDE PROMOTERS
CLUB TO MEET AT
BRIENSBURG JULY 21

SPORTSM AI/'S

F_RII,A1....
11 .....
18, m3I..4Y 47 '

NUMHE 11

- —

Large Crowd Attends
B-ham. Home Coming

PARAillSE

TRIBUNE - DEMOCRAT

OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED
THE WEEK OF JULY 21

Benton Starts
wed•
• July 23

'Benton, Marshall o. To Be
Featured In State Magazine

The East Side Promoters
As it has been our custom
Club will meet July 21 at 81
for many year to close"for or.€
p.
.in the Briensburg Maweek during J. ly in order that
we may give lour employees a
sonic Hall. Important reports
will be made on the conference
much needed ; acation. this cewas then held resulting in the with , TVA officials. All memwas voted to be the best of its
lice will be *lied the week of TO APPEAP
same officers• and committee bers are urged to, be present.
July 21 to 26.
LOCAL
AUGUST ISSUE OF
kind in the United States in
TO Bl
men being elected for another
The public is cordially inThe next, issue of the Tri- JAYCEE
1946. It is strictly up to the
year. Clifton Cox. President: Ed
The Marshall County Juni?r1 bune-Demoerat! will be Aug. 1
minute and all for promotion
Lanas
Fields, Vice-president:
The Kentucky Jaycee, pubChamber of Commerce wil
Between five and six hunof
civic development in
al/
Washburn, Treasurer: Harold
lication of the Kentucky Junstart broadcasting over radio
dred people attended the Birmtowns
having Jaycee organizaL.
A.
Secretary;
Holland,
ior
of
Commerce,
will
ingham Homecoming Sunday,
station
W-N-G-0 from
tile
(Chick) Love, William Heath
rarr stories of interest to all tions. It has been found that
July 13 at the old George Holthe Benton Theatle
stage
of
Max Locker, Committee Men.
residents of this area,' as well 'Kentucky Lake is not so well
Whizzer
Motor-bike
A
was
land Place on the Kentucky
every
Wednesday
afternoon
stolen Friday night between as possible to visitors of Ken- known in Kenucky as might be
A resolution was adopted to
Lake.
The Harrison Vickers Post between 3:00 and 4:00 o'clock.
the hours of 9:00 and 11:00 o' tucky Lake. This is to appear supposed. Many have heard of
date
A. L. (Chick) Love was mas- male the annual meeting
144 of Gilbertsville met TuesThe first broadcast will be clock,
which was parked in in the August issue of the it only in the headlines and
in
July.
Sunday
the
first
ter of cermonies. The day beday night, July 15 to practice Wednesday. July 23rd. 'and all
this magazine will be filled
front of the pest office.Any in monthly magazine.
Mr. Malcom Little, supervis- iniation. Another practice sess- persons interested iA
gan with the crowd singing old
making a formation regarding this inci
This
is
a
rather
good
oppor- with everything we want to
familiar hymns as only the old or of Reservoir Lands address- ion will be held Monday night, radio appearance are urged to
tell the public.
will
dent
be
tunity
greatly
for
Benton
appreciat
and
Marshall
sing ed athe crowd and explained July 2/.
can
Birmingham folks
register wih Shelby McCallum ed at this
In August. there will be an
newspaper office.
County to publicise the fact
them. The morning devotion how the site could be obtained
The first Monday night in at the Benton . Theatre
The
that Kentucky Lake is at our Inter-City Meet of Jaycees held
was conducted by Rev. J. J. for a permanent county picnic August which is the regular program will be designed Mr,
doorstep, and to cash in on here and at Kentucky Lake. at
Gough, a former pastor of grounds. It was voted that an meeting night there will be an your listening pleasure and INFANT OF MR. AND
some
of what other towns are which many from all.,, over the
people
meet
group
of
interested
Birmingham Baptist Church for
iniation of a large class.
will feature all types of talent;
getting
— good publicity dis- state will be 'entertained' and
Marshall
County
ten years. His sermon was with. the
2, Dies
The Post ,officials were instil- including
string
instruments,! BENTON,
shown what we have here. This
ributed
in
the right place.
Court the second Tuesday in ed last week by District Com- singing, and ether
greatly enjoyed by all.
musical in- FRIDAY, JULY 11
also will be written up in the
Jaycees
are
interThe
local
plans.
August
to
complete
the
bountiful
dinner
At noon a
mander, W. H. Troutman.
struments. There will be a part
which
same
issue.
magazine.'
ested
in
this
Judge Joe L. Price delivered
was Spread on a large picnic
Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
of the program especially fir
table from baskets brought by the principal address which
children of all ages who can Eugene Riley of Benton, Route a state park commission of
W. B.
all attending. After all had *as very interesting.
nine members to operate the
sing, recite or enertain in any 2, died July 11,
partaken to their capacity there Kennedy. John Hudson Martin,
Raymond L. Vincent. Assistway. Young children must be , Besides the parents, the child parks, thereby providing or a
and Leonard
was still enough food for many W. G Howard
accompanied
by
parents or is survived by a sister and bro- continuity program under non- ant State Campaign Chairman
Hill also addressed the crowd.
More.
ther. Larry Jene and Brenda political management.
and Director of the Speaker?
other interested' adult.
people
register
shows
The afternoon program began The
Riley, and grandparents, Mr.
The association is recognized Bureau, will make a radio
every
from
most
with the Secretary reading the attending
and Mrs. Fent Samples, and Mrs over the state as a leader in speech Saturday night from 9:00
minutes of all the meetings up state in the Union. The day
Jane Riley.
the movement for better state to 9:30, in 'the interest of WaterSFIARPE
OF
to the present together
with was enjoyed by all with the
Buial was in Sand Hill Cem- parks and for well-rounded de- field candidacy for Governor.
treasures' reports of all expen- assurance that next year will
etery with Linn Funeral }lame velopment of Kentucky Lake.
Dewey B. Jackson,
JULY 27
ditures to date. Election of be looked forward to with
Therefore, a full attendance at
Campaign Chairman.
A gospel meeting to be con- in charge.
officers for the ensuing year 'great expectation.
the July 18 meeting to • lan for
ducted by the Sharpe churrh
the future is sought.
QUARTERLY MEETING OF
Christ
will
of
begin
Sunday.
This does not include the most
Christian F. (Bud) Dubia,
W. M. U. TO MEET AT
ly
recent wage increases in May. letterman in three sports at be
EARLE CLEMENTS
HAMLET, JULY 24
by
Rest.
held
cbas.
Hous4r,1
General wage increases grant- Murray
State
College,
has
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
ed to Kentucky employees in signed a contract to play pro- Jr.. of Fulton. Ky. Service will
GOVERNOR
FOR
as
follows:
begin
Sunday
The 1947 third quarter of the
11
!
1945, 1946 and 1947, including fessional
baseball
for
the
a
VISITS BENTON
m. and 7:45 p. m. Week days
Women's Missionary Union will
the May increase, amounted to Lynchburg, Va., team., —
An increage of about $595,000;
7:45 p. m.
be an all day meeting at the
about $3,000,000 on an annual
Earle Clements, of the second Hamlet
per year in its Kentucky wage! basis."
The son of Mr. and MrsarA
The public isteordially invitMissionary
Baptist'
Demo- Church. Thursday, July
congressional district,
expense beginning in May 1947
24.
In addition to higher wage
Bell! and
cratic Candidate for Governor. Lunches will be served. Every
Southern
compels the
Dubia is a senior at the college
other costs figmi•Ay :-_,day
.
Telephone Company to filet
Vki..,:_esigial •'meoting—of --the*Minted • Benton— -on— Wednesday
'•
operations, the over=alr Cost of -Whore''he nas wen letters 171 REVIVAL MeENNG
with the 'Kentucky Public Ser- providing
He made a short
baseball,
basketball
and
footKei
rrttfFky
Lake
Association merningt
AT
UNITY
CUMBERLANil
telephone
facilities,
vice Commission increases inl
will be held Friday, July 18. address in the County Judge's'
CHURCH
installed and ready to serve, ball. In his last season on the
charges for service to pro- is up as much
Our Revival Meeting began at 7:30 p. m. at the TVA vil- office in the interest of his
as 65%. Where Murray diamond, he hit .417
vide about $595.000 more rev- new buildings or
and
led
campaign for Governor.
his
Thoroughbred
Sunday,
July 13 and will cal- lage at Gilbertsville, Ky.
additions are
enue per year than the present required, these buildings costs mates in hits, runs, triples, tinue throughout the week in
Candidate Clements ask the I
In addition to the election of
schedules produce, J. M. Mc- are up 80% to 1005.
runs scored and runs batted 10:45 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Every officers for the coming year, voters to consider his abilitAlister. Kentucky Manager for !Without an improvement in in. He was tied on doubles.
one is invited to each and ail the program for the meeting and his qualifications for tht
the Company, stated recently. %timings. the Company's ability
Dubia was a star first base- of these services. Rev. Z. ,F will feature addresses by J. S. State's highest office-.
The new rate schedules were to provide an adequate tele- man for the Benton Lions Base- Tucker from Litchfield. Ky. is Watkins, state commissioner of
filed with the Commission July phone service is imperiled, Mr. ball Team and his loss has al- the evangelist. You will like highways, and Harold Brown- PURCHASE-PARISH
ready been greatly felt by the Brother Tucker's soul stirring ing, state commissioner of con- JERSEY CATTLE CLUB
10 and under provisions of the McAlyister said.
A contract
$181,713 was
Kentucky statutes are to be efservation, in which they will TO HOLD ANNUAL PICNIC
sermons.
awarded Ralph E. Mills. Frank"This is important to the
fective August 1, 1947.
which
has
outline 'progress
fort, Tuesday for construction
people of Kentucky because the
Jersey of part of a new road to the
The Purchase-Parish
Mr. McAlister said the May state's welfare and growth rebeen made in development of
wage change increased the cost quire good, dependable teleplans for the building of a Cattle Club will hold its an- Kentucky Dam.
of furnishing service through- phone service and we must be
highway -bridge over Kentuc- nual picnic at the college farm! The contract provides for
out the state and, accordingly, in a position to provide it. We
ky Dam, a modern highway to Wednesday. July 30.
grading, draining, and trafficThis is the fourth annual picthe increase in service charges; must be able to meet current
the dam from both east and
bound surfacing of a section of
generally; costs of service and be able to
college
is to be applied
.west sides pf the Tennessee I nic to be held on the
the road in Livingston and LyThere are 54 members on
throghout the state so that the' scOre the capital necessary to
river, and for the construction'
counties, from two and a
monthly rate will not be in-1 carry on the huge improvement
of buildings and other facilities in the club.
half miles- west of Kuttawa
day to bater the Lyon coutt- at Kentucky 'Lake State Park.
W. J. Keagan, Chillicothe.
creased more than 25c for any and expansion program requiracross the Cumberland river to
ians 18-3 in an Eastern Division
telephone. Charges for long ed to meet the needs of KenMalcolm
1 ttle, director of Mo., district manager for the the Iuka-Grand Rivers road.
That famed pitches battle Twin-States tilt.
distance service will be increas- tucky telephone users — we
properties f r the Tennessee American Jersey Cattle Club
The construction is connected
ed 5c in initial period rates; milk actively carry on that matching Jim Pickens with Ty
The game resembled a batItle Valley Authority in the Ken- will be the principal speaker.
with relocation plans for U. S.
for calls between Kentucky; program in spite of higher Goheen failed to jell Sunday after the first frames, With tucky Lake area, also will at- There will. also be prominent
Highway 62 to shorten the drivpoints more than 56 miles' building costs and higher wage as the hitters swiped the show Hardin leading 6-3.Hardin ex- tend the meeting and give a men who are interested
ing distance from Kuttawa to
'
and Princeton outslugged the ploded in the seventh and report on the plans to sell or club work who will be
apart, no increases applying and overall costs.
the
for shorter distances.
additional
cabin
sites at this picnic.
eighth, however, to push across lease
"Our total gross construction league-leading Lions 14-12.
The State
Department of
The win recorded by the 12 unneeded tallies.
At noon, a picnic lui
along the ;eke and other deThe need for increased rates expenditures for improvement
Highways
. said after the road
be
tails
served.
A
has been made urgent by re- and expansion of our service in Caldwell county team tied up
of
plans
for
the
the
Hardin bashed its collection
1
In the morning the FFA and bed settles a permanent surpeated
cost increases which Kentucky amounted to about the eastern division race, as of blows off Beck, Bruce. War area.
.
The meeting will be held in 4-H club members of this area face will be applied. The state
have forced earnings continu- $5,360.000 in 1946 and are ex- both Princeton and Benton now ren and Holland. Willoughby
'or the year ending pected to total about $9.000.000 have 11-1 records in league allowed only four Kuttawa safe- the TVA auditorium at Gil will have a dairy cattle judg- will operate a free ferry on
stated.
the road.
bertsville, near Kentucky Dam. ing contest.
March 31, 1947, the earnings in 1947. The next several years competition; his being the first ties.
Both members of the associaThe picnic is being sponsored
rate on the Company's invest- will require similar amounts Toss the Benton Lionsipave had
Leading the Hardin slugfest
tion and others who are inter- by the members of the Jackson'
ment in telephone facilities for further improvements and this year.
were Haley, with two doubles,
Neither Goheen nor Pickens'
ested in development of Ken- Purchase and Calloway County
providing service
within the expansion. This is a continutriple and a home run: McClbre
state was only about 14'4...
ing program that can be ae- were around at the hectic fin- with four for six, and Darnall lucky Lake are invited to Dairy Herd Improvement Asso.1
All Jersey breeders are, in- PK•
It was to improve earnings coMplished only by a sniind ish, both leaving the fracas in
attend.
four for five. Dunn and Wil
from this wholly inadequate telephone systetn. It is in the the sixth inning. Pickens FeOfficers of the association 'gaited to attend.
added
three hits.
loughby each
level that the Company last
are: Claude T. Winslow, Mayinterest of our suhscribers that tired with a blister on one finR
Score by innings:
E
December filed
upward rate; we ,protect the soundness of ger, while the veteran Lion
field, president; George Hart DUNN CEMETERY — Anyone
Kuttawa .. 102 000 000-3 41. 4
adjustments with the Commiss-;
the telephone.system and pro- twirler was complaining with a Hardin .... 032 100 57x-18 21 2 Murray, first vice president wishing to help pay for keenion. Without those rate intect the full Usefulness of the sore hand, which was injured in . Beck. Bruce. Warren, lol Henry H. Lovett, Benton, sec- ing it mowed, give your docreases and at present wage
ond vice president: and Henry nation to Verg Walker. Jinni, FUNERAL SERVICES HELD
service by having our earnings the All-Star
land and Holland; Willougl4by
levels the Company in KenThe
game
was
Ward, Paducah. Paducah, sec- Turner or Rollie Kelley, Mur- AT UNION RIDGE CHURCH
apparently
capacity
more nearly eatial
tuckv would be operating
retahy-treasuter.
ray, Ky., Box 512.
MONDAY, JULY 14
I costs of providing the service. Benton's as the Lions slid into I
loss of about $268.000 annually
Director* fpr the 1947-48 also
Sunday's Schedule
"The rate revisions are very the eighth inning with a 12-61
Rollie Kelley
The increases contained in
will be elected at the meeting.
•• Funeral services for Mrs. CO.
moderate in view of the heavy lead. Tearing a page form the Salem at Palma
the new schedules are only increases
Box 512 cilia Ann Ward. 79, who died
in expenses we have slugging era made famous by Paducah-Woddlawn at Calvert The members in each county
sufficient to offset the effect
are asked to come to the meetsustained for a long period and the New York Giants, the Prin- I Hardin at Marion
114turr
' ay, Ky. Sunday at her home near Ha- of wage increases made in May the
ing prepared to nominate two
din, were held Monday aft-a-extension building program ceton team sc,ored eight runs Benton at Burna
of this year.
directors to represent them.
I now being undertaken in the off Willie 'Jones before the side
1947 - 48 DRIVERS LICENSE noon at the Union Ridge Metl-• The Kentucky Manager, :in a 'state.
During the past year, the
°dist church with the Rev. EuThe Telephone Com- could be retired. Rogers turnd
NOW BEING ISSUED
statement discussing the necess- pany's
Kentucky Lake Asosciation has
rasu
Mravtih
viosrsoff
in
ic
cilautd
in
e.g.
policy has ben to keep Benton back without a run in
ity for increased rates, pointed its rates
concentrated on securing the
as low as was con- the ninth.
the husBrien
Holland. Circuit Court
out that telephone expenses in sistent
Powell for Benton and CunT. H. Williams. Route 2, wa. improvements of highways in Clerk, warned today
band. Sherman Ward: a daughwith financial safety —
that
the
Kentucky increased 131% from and
ningham for Princeton clouted a business visitor here Thurs. the lake area and in urging the 1947-48 Drivers
that policy continues."
License will be ter, Mrs. Thelma Brooks: two
March 31. 1947, while revenues
state to hasten the develop- due August 1.
sons. John Ward. Corbin and
Southern Heir is also asking home runs.
in the same period increased
ment of Kentucky Lake State
Score by innings:
R H E day.
increased rates in other states
The Circuit Court Clerk said Bailey Ward of Detroit. and two
only 100%. "The major factor
Herbert Notes, Route 2,
at Park. It also has done co- that
which it serves. Revised rates Benton ... 000 141 150-12 14
anyone without drivers li- sisters. Mrs. Dollie Sheppard,
in higher expenses has been already have
100 131 08x-14 15 3 'n Benton Thursday on busi operative advertising of the cense after July 31
been authorized Princeton
are subject Princeton and Mrs. Marguerite
the increases in wage costs", in five of the
lake in a large number of pubness.
f Kea
w vsi1.
states.
to a fine.
Mr. McAlistr said. "Total paylications, and has- taken the
Hardin 18, Kutawa 3
Burial
in
the
Union
3.
roll costs from 1939 through
Ervin Poe of Palma
lead in promoting new state
R. A
Hardin slashed 22 hits to all
Alexander df Cadiz! Ridge cemetery with Linn nalMarch, 1047, increased 210%. Benton Wednesday.
parts of the diamond here Sunlegislation which would create was in Benton Thursday.
eral Home in charge.
•

TALENT

JUDGE PRICE DELIVERS
PRINCIPAL ADDRESS

HARRISON VICKERS
POST 144 MEET TUESDAY
NIGHT, JULY 15

MRS. EUGENE RILEY
ROUTE

Benton Loses
Star First Base

DUBIA SIGNS WITH
LYNCHBURG, VA. TEAM

GOSPEL MEETING AT
CHURCH
CHRIST TO BEGIN
SUNDAY.

INCREASED TELEPHONE
WAGE COSTS NECESSITATE
REVISED SCHEDULE
OF CHARGES

Ky. Lake Assoclation To Meet At
Willie. July,18

PRESBYTERIAN

Contract Awarded
For Part Of Road
To Kentucky Dam
of

4

Mrs. Cellar Ward
pies At Home

*

Jones

THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON:RENTITCRT
old maid, living on I, pension and
loving a ,pet cat—"
"I dlin't like
mured.

cats,"

Nan

flow to Successfully

mur-

Doris extended a toeless suede
sandal and a slender, sitk-clad leg.
"Cats!" she said. "Look at that
s
ru:i."

KITTENS HAVE CLAWS !'
By FAITH ELLEN SMITH

NEW 1947 TRUCKS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

"I see'it," Nan said.
siVOU'VE got to go after them."
I Doris said. She sat on the upholstered wall seat, opened her bag.
took out her vanity case and her
trouble

cigaret . case. "That's the
with yoh. You're mousy."

"Th,
aisk you," Nan said.
"You would! I never could learn
to boil water; but the way you used
to cook and scrub and fuss around
when we lived together-1 Well.
it's lucky I had what it takes to get
a fellow that can afford a sei..vant.

"I'm What?" Nan asked. She sat
the stiff, hard chair on the other ... But, of course I'm younger than
side of !the little table and took off you are."
her gloves. They were white gloves,
"Eleven months," Nan said softly.
rubbed shabby by repeated clean". . . Just a baby, really. Ralph
ings.
always calls me Babe. . . . Did I
Doris. "Mousy tell you he's in line for,the! vice"Mousy!' said
girls ntkver get anywhere. Remem- presidency?"
ber what I said that first day we
"Is he?"
saw Ralph going up in the eleva-

on

FUNERAL HOME
Telephone 4681

tor?"
"You said, 'There's the man I'm
going to marry, unless he's got a
wife and ten kids'."

Doris studied
mirror of her

This
ee

Best
Fiction

her reflection in the
vanity. Her hand,
long, crimson nails
patted
gleaming,
the crisp blonde
waves beneath her
small hat. A large
diamond on her finger kindled to
green and orange

receiving regularly
Trucks
Long and short wheelbase, ranging from
1 14 to B ton capacities, and have several in
stock for Quick delivery. Regular pricesNo build up.
Authorized Federal Dealer
Dump Bodies-3 yd. and up. Platform
dumps-trotters-lowboys-winches.
In Stock.

We

"Ralph bought me an angora kitten for my birthday. The darn thing
must have, been at these stockings.
"I'll have to dash in somewhere
and get another pair and put them
on. You come with me, and you can
have these. They'll do for you, if
you're careful mending them."

FLY & HARWOOD,INC.

HOME FURNISHINGS k APPU.
POOL CUES AND HALLS. New 4-pointed
base with rubber bumpers. $2.80 each. IN
dozen. Pool balls, new set of 15 and cue
discount for cash
ball. 122.75 a set.
or C.O.D. MUELLER'S, 13 S. Itreallway,
St. Louts 2, Me.

"Well, he had a wife and one kid,
but I did it, didn't I?, Do you suppose I got him by sitting still and
wishing for him?"

Depression Proof Career?

"No." Nan said.

Beauty culture is said to be almost depression proof. Enroll Now in the south's newest, finest Beauty School. G.I. approved.
MEMPHIS BEAUTY SCHOOL
Tel. 211-7104
1312 Overton Park A
Meseta. 4. eeeeesee.
"Cossiellelogy is a profesiNn, not a trade."

"I used my head. I found out he
worked-,for J. B. Simpson. I made
up, to ,the Simpson crowd when I
met them in the washroom and took
to calling for that dumb egg of an
Adams girl for lunch. I got introduced to him—"

Rid year Ilvestoek of screw worms with
Dr. LeGear's Screw Worm Killer. Works
3 ways . . kills screw worms instantly.
guards against infection. promotes healing. Safe, economical. Sans. guaranteed.

"I remember," Nan said.

next fall, when Ralph gets his
promotion . . . . Now, about this
man—?" she said.
"What man?" said Nan. Color of
a newly open wild rose flooded her
face. Her childishly honest brown
eyes were starry.
"How should I know what man? I
haven't seen you since I had you to
the wedding six months ago. A girl
that's attractive to men and shows
some initiative might be married in
six months. But of course you're
the kind that will drag along waitng for him to wake up and know
you're on earth until he marries
somebody else. . . . You wouldn't
be so bad, at that, if you took a
little pains with yourself and got
some decent clothes."
Nan, who had started to slip off
the coat of her suit, buttoned it
again. The lining, she remembered,
had ripped a little on the shoulder.
"And you'd be a good bet for
some man who wanted a sensible,
economical wife that didn't mind
housework."

• "Sure of it, my dear! J. B.
pends on him for everything.
and J. B. are like that. . . .
member the fellow came up io
apartment with him the week
fore

we

were

deHe
Rethe
be-

married?"

"Of course. Why wouldn't 1?"
"Well, you moused around as if
you were only half there. Hardly
opened your mouth all evening.
That was J. B."
''Was it?"
"There you go! That's just what
I mean. You don't take any interest. Now if this man—"
"But !slat Makes you think there
is a—"
"It's written all over you, darling.
You're in love. I never saw a worse
case."
Nan's big brown eyes lowered to
her glass. She became peony-red.
"Well, if you don't see fit to confide in your best friend, that's your
business. But you let me tell you
this for your own good. IS he's
worth having, don't let some other
girl beat you to it) You will, though.
You're all set for being a neat little

"You needn't bother. It isn't far.
Just back to the office."
"Oh!" Doris said. "Waiter, bring
the check.; We're in a hurry. . . .
Didn't I tall you? Nobody but you
would think of slaving away at the
office on I lovely Saturday afternoon. You ought to call your man
and make hint take you to the
movies. Ylou ought to keep after
him. . . .1 Ready?"
"I'm ready," Nan said.
They walked out of the dim cocktail lounge into the sunny freshness
of the afternoon.
"I guess I'll get my stockings
over there at Bryand's," Doris
said. "We have charge accounts at
all the big stores. If I buy them at
some little shop I'll have to pay for
them myself, and they cost five dollars. You don't mind if I don't drive
you to the office, do you?"
"I don't mind at all," Nan said.
extending her hand. "Good-bye,
Doris."
"I'll give you a ring," Doris said.
"You must come up to dinner some
night when I haven't company and
tell me all about your romance: I'll
be Seeing you."

Horizontal

to the floor below it and stepped out
Into the spacious reception room of

1 To devour
4 Moat
9 Colloquial:
game of
marbles
12 To fib
13 To elude
14 Part of
"to be"
15 Produced by
a river
17 To draw out
19 Sharp to the
taste
20 To break
suddenly
21 Short jacket
23 Significant
appellations
27 Northern
Europeans
39 Russian
inland sea
30 Japanese
measure
31 Prefix:
asunder
32 Maxim
34 Metallic or
earthen
container
35 Article
36 M ,ckery
37 Halting place

the J. B. Simpson company. She
walked past the deserted information desk toward the private offices
and tapped lightly on one of the
doors with the tips of her gloved
fingers.
A
man's
voice
called,
"Come in!" She went in.

leader of the
Pilgrims
42 War god
343 Manner of
moving on
foot
44 Rowing
implements
46 African
tribesman
48 Fundamental
51 To be obliged
to
52 Parsonage
54 Man's name
55 Affirmative
56 Place
57 Church seat
Vertical
-1 Sprits
2 To be sick
3 Ancient
Gernian tribe
4 Exposition
5 Egg-shaped

r

22

27----

31

r

"49

•
7A
40

25 "2.6 '
30

214

/r32 33

35

39

28

24

37

r42

°A

She put her arms around his
shoulders and lifted her face for his
kiss. "I've been with Mrs. Jenkins.";

-4;

1

A

MMIIMAMMOMMI
OM MEMO RIO
MOO MOM MOM
6 The sun
7 Note of scale
8 Toothless
9 Mole gray
10 Part of a
circle
11 Small
16 Weathercock
18 Norwegian
landscape
painter
20 Father
21 Scandinavian mythological works
21 Blemish
24 Plates of
glass
25 Figure of
speech
26 Locations
28 Arenas for
athletic
contests
33 To give forth
34 Carrotlike
plant
36 Insect

38 Ancient
capital of
Irish
monarchs
40 Girl's name
41 Co-founder oi
the kingdom
of Kent

The man got up from behind a
big desk and came to meet her. He
was tall and
becomingly grayhaired. There were laughter wriziIdes around his keen eyes.
"You're late, Nan," he said.

38

45 Ancient
46 Lad
47 Reverential.
fear
48 Unit
49 Anger
50 Crow's cry.
53 By

Paisle Number 2;

mug MOM 0011
OHM MMEM 01313
MOMMUM MO MEM
COM MEMO
DOMOMOMM MO
MMEMM MGM OMR
MB MOM= sn
ono OM MOM=
BO BUMMBMOM
BOMMO 1313110
000 OM MMOOMM
OBC OBRM min
MMO ROOM MOOR

CONTROL FLIES with Dr. LeGear'e AeSmal and Barn Spray . . . the safest, most
effective and economical DDT spray. Cootains no oil. Non-innarious to animals or Yeomans. Goes twice as far as oil base sprays.

"Don't be silly! I'm dying to see
him. I'll drive you there."

Nan
walked the two familiar
blocks to the familiar building but
she did not go up to the office where
she worked. She took the elevator

21

now

3410 Maslisen-Tel. leS1041
pPRESTO, chango!
Turn drabTeasessolt
"I can't come with you," Nan & ness to freshness through the Memphis
said.
magic of slip covers!
Anyone,
BUILDING MATERIALS
_ __
"You can't? Why not?"
even a beginner, can whip up a set
CONCRETE BLOCK MACHINES 200 to
of
lovely
slip
covers
in
no
time
hour,
others
hand
or power 43 to
"I've got a-a kind of a date."
240 blocks
100 hour, brick machines. batch mixers
at with the easy pin - cut - sew
any size. motors and gas engines. MADI"A date with that man, of course! flat
SON EQUIPMENT CO.. Madison Tenn.
method.
Where'?" !
• • •
"Oh-never mind."
BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR.
'Step-by-step. lEus.:ated instructions for
making man," types of slip covers are my- Away Freon Flood Sr Termed* Dangeren in booklet No. 35. Send 25c in coins In a district that never had a crop failure.
for "Making Slip Covers Successfully" to flood or tornado. TRUCKING susurzsa
properties on two parallel and interWeekly Newspaper Service, 243 West 171.21 and
connecting roads, daily servicing 19 towns
It., New York 11. N,. Y. Print name, ad- and villages, one line getting rail ferric*
only three times a week; also seFving
dress, booklet title and No. 35.
28 stores and communities without rail
service. It's a growing district with electric power going. intd more towns each
year, combination garage and freight ter.
mina! in Winnipeg, population 325.000: four
at country towns, three with living Quarters; 15 trucks, two on 1945 24-foot semi's.
Good opportunity for expanding. Ideal setup for partners. Price 572.000. 147,08111
cash. Health reason for selling.
Air mail or wire
J. H. COMPTON
IN East Si,, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada,

under
the
flame
subdued lights of
the dining room.

"I worked to get that man. If 1
hadn't, I wouldn't have an apartment on East Si:;tieth Street and
this set of summer furs that cost
fifteen hundred dollars and my own
car-and a house in the country

are

New 1947 Federal

"Who in seventeen kingdoms is

Heirrens to Betsy, gossipin's plat
like stealin'. You sort of sneak
behind folk's back and steal
away their good reputation.
• • •
Easiest thing in the world is to
buy a top-quality margarine.
Jest look ter the words, "TableGrade". You'll find them on
every package of Nu-Maid ... a
promise that inside is as fine a
Margarine as you can buy.

FOR SALE-Several new 3 to 5 h. p. international gasoline and kerosene engine*.
Also some 5 to 71.2 h. p. 3-phase electric
motors. All above at very low
Also have in stock 41' sand and PrtarA
dredging hose. WEBER MACElItE•
WELDING WORKS. Amory. M.

• • •
When yene feelin' sorry fer yerself, best thing to do. is Jest sit
down and think o' all the trouble
In the world and you'll see how
small yet share of it really is.
• • •
Hannah don't make no secret
why she uses Nu-Maid to make
cakes and pies. Fer the best
bakin', she sez, you gotta use a
shortenin' that tastes mild and
sweet . . . and not the
it
tastin'kind or the tasteless=

UcUA[113
Table-Grade
MARGARINE

We supply you complete 114mm Sound
Projector and films. Ev erything Toady
for showing. Be your own boas.
EARN BIG MONEY. Write

SOUTHERN VISUAL FILMS
AN Slitter Bldg., Dept. WN
Memphis I, Tema,
MOVIE FILM-BEST QUALITY
100 ft. lemm. Pan $O
100 ft. 18mm. Super Pan 113.40
50 ft. Nun. Pan or Super. 112.15
528.95 exposure meters. 122.31
$30 Flash guns $IS
Mail orders welcome
DELTA VISUAL SERVICE, INC.
115 Poydras Si,
New Orlinuts. I.
Associates Wanted NatWest Organisation'.
Pay as you earn. Details $l. Perm.-R...rd System of Easiness Serve*
10211 Garnett Street, San Diego 111
,
11
a
1

REAL ESTATE—MISC,
WHY RENT-Get 20 acres for leas than
118.00. Information-22.00
MISS H. OLIVER
Oak Park, at.
1117 N. Maple

A Safe,Sound Investment—
Buy U. S. Savings Bonds!

Safe-Odorless•Stainless

ID

ROACH SPRAY
A SURE

QUICK -KILL!

oil Noe et Y.or Demise or Writs
MANIC FM & CILU CI., Is.Sibiu 13, la

Today Get 666 to Stop Makrial

Mrs. Jenkins?"

makes folks
NEvire that
sl
night!
71bousaiels now
ieturbed became et
the news that
ng awakened night atter
night markt be from bladder irrnamos, ost sis
kedissos. Let's hope so! That's a condition Foley
Pills limially allay within 24 hours. Siam bt
4111 imitation is so prevalent and Foley Pith so
Foley Pills moat benefit you 'Atha' 24
or DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACIL
Make 24-hour tart. Get Foley Pills from deof
MN Full satisfaction or DOUBLE YOUR
MONEY HAM

=

ILS,FEVER!

"Yo' know. The girl I used to live l CH
with. The one that married Ralph,
Jenkins."
Now-666 brings you Ctelaiii•-010, 3 more
"Oh!" he said.
assi•onslarialt combined as Totaquine I
"How is Ralph Jenkins, by the I Caution: Take only as directed. Get 666
- today!
way?"
"He was a good man until that
designing cat got hold of him," the
man said. "Now he has alimony to
pay one woman and another run-

Present your song to

and
work

tire evening."
mouse!"
he
said
"My
14tle
'
fondly.
Nan Winced.
have
you won't
much!
"But
chance to see- her after we're married anyway. When we come back
from abroad we'll be at the country
the time. Unless she
house most
comes out there. . . ."

of

Nan smiled. "You needn't worry,
J. B. She won't come out there,'•
she said with Quiet certainty.

talent, male or female,

$10.00 complete, C.O.D.

Send words and music to:

And Your Strength and

"Oh..she's all right," Nan said
tolerantly. :"She did us one good
urn, anyway. You know you ala-ays say you fell in love with me
that night you came up to the apartment because I kept quiet the en-

profes-

sional recording. We furnish net-

ning him ragged for new cars and
this and that and he'll be lucky if
he manages to keep his job. . . . I
hope you're not seeing much of
her. You're not her kind, thank
heaven!" !

publishers

bandleaders on a

Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kidthat permits poisonous
function
ney
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
When the kidneys fail to remove excess
acid, and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may ruder nagging backache,
rheumatic pans, headaches. dizziness,
getting up nights, leg pains. swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urination with smarting and burning I. another sign that something is wrong with
the kidney's or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Um
Docos's Pills. It is better to rely es a
medicine that has won countrywide approval than on something is,favorably
known. Dooe's have been tried and tested many years. Are at all drug stoma
(let Deas's today.

BUFFALO RECORDING COMPANY

ROT
AULSWZAP,,

1

Women In your "40's"! Does this
fluactionai 'middle-age' period peculiar to women cause you to suffer
bra
flashee, nervous, highstrung. wfflur,
tired feelings? Then do try Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable compound to
relieve such symptoms. It's foment
for this purpose!
Taken regularly-Pintham's compound helps build up roaster:toe
against such distress. Thousands have
reported benefit! Also•very effective
stomachic tonic. Worth trYing'

a
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0. P. Depreist of , Gilberts8 i& 10 ft. Aluminium RoofHOUSEHOLD SHOWER
%elle
in
Route
I
visitor
was a
ing, Roll Roofing, Wallrite &
Benton
I
givwas
Saturday.
shower
A houshold
Sheathing Paper at Heath Hdwe
Published Thursday afternoon of each week on
Ll and wind Insurance on
Gilbert!I
Mrs.
and
Mr
ler
and Furniture Company.
Main Street in Benton, Ky.
Jones triday night, July 11 at Tobacco.
Acs. Joe F. Bri,ndon is visitIN. J. MYRE and L. NELSON, Owners and Publishers
Peel 1 ,Holland
'•-see of Mi. and Mrs. Jas.!
relatives in 'Florence, Ala.
ing
ANNA MUREL MYRE, Editor
Pots! Johnson of lioute 2
Hendrick.
week.
this
Entered as 2nd. Class Matter June 10, 1903 at Post Office
busiThose: present were: Messrs was in town Thursday on
Williams paint, , eSherwin
at Benton, Ky., under Act of Congress March 3, 1879.
end Mesdames Henry 'Sweet. ness.
Linseed
Turpentine.
Hail and wind Insurance on namels,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Threat.
Conn 1 Roe, Flhurn
Paint at
Roof
gal.
5
and
$1.00
Oil
Marshall County, One Year
-ecil Rudd. Aubert Rose, Jr., Tobacco.
S1.50
Holland Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
Hall
Peel
Surrounding Counties, One Year
Fldridge Darnall, John
$2.00
Year
Oat of State. One
York. Fields Mceiregor, James
I Hendrick. Rex Siress.
ADVERTISING RA'I'ES
le a word; Mesdames. Eva Ford. Mavis
4.0
Li Memorium and Obituaries
I Inman. Willie Mae Sullivan,
50c Lyda Mae Seaford. Nina Gore,
CUd of Thanks
! Nova Darnall. Helen Parker,
preliminary and
of Brewers Lucy Siress. Mary Lamb. Mabel
Elvin Johnson
A plan to utilize the itnowledge. perienced the
, PERSONALS
doses of planned
conditioning
leaders
in
.visitor
ipf
11,irs. Jim Thompson and dau- was a Wednesday
Tyree, Wilma experience and service
Puckett. Van
after a decen in'
in business. agriculturearid labor economy and
them at•th polls
ghter of Olive were in Benton Benton.
rejected
Tyree.
terval
Congress
to aid
was
Brewers
conof
Treas
Mr Wils
Ceeil
elsewhere,
was
2,
and
Route
Cletus Phelps,
Misses Marlene Smith. Bar:n writing fair
in Benton Wednesday.
construe- tinued:
I
in town Wednesday.
Ind
Sullivan,
Judy
bara
Nell
Sweet.
*
"We do not want to turn away
Jessie Doyle of Calvert' City Barbara Jean Rose. Betty Ann'
ti v e laws is
Vir. A. Bowden of Route 3
the problems of inflation.
from
by
erociosed
was in Benton Thursday on was a business visitor here on Darnall.. Sarell Dale Darnall,
cultufe. depression
housIng„igri
Wil...'hares E.
Wednesday.
t.Ithe perils of
unempioymen
bisines.
Mary Jo Darnall, Geraldine
and
son, president.
disorders.
Sharpe
of
Johnson
Allie
"orachie Howard of Route 2
Gore. Lena
York. Christine
General Elec- unregulated indu§trial
benefits ol constructive
tric iCompany, the
o a business visitor in Ben- community was o visitor here York. Margaret Lamb, Barbara
question of uni:n an analysis unionism. the
Wednesday.
ton Thursday.
Nell Loften, Rose Marie Siress
service, regulamilitary
versal
ic
m
o
on
Will Barrett of Little Cypress ferule Lou Siress, Anna Lee
projects,
ss Washburn. Route 1, was
energy
atomic
of
tion
and
ol
Charles E. Wilson
was in Benton Wednesday on Threatt.
w in 'Renton Wedne
rican- financial and investment safe,Ainferee
Route businesS.
guards. -from any of the things
ardin
Gentry Bale,
Messrs i44rrv Ford. James
which will help more Americans
Tom ;Lance of Brewers was Winston Roe.. Larry Threat. Iron and Steel Incost°
Itnuetiferc
r in Benton Wed1, eras a v
longer. healthie: safer. more
live
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interested:
Ile in towit Wednesday.
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"We
are
more
nesday.
D Redd. Silly Rudd. Alan
more efficient, proscomfortable,
:
wealth
wrote, "in creating new
Wayne Darnall. Jae Gore. Kill for all the people thaq in divid- pereus and useful lives We want
Vork. GarrAhN Siress. Kenny ing what there is. a luxury which to e:it our cake-and have it."
The General Electric executive
York. Eddie Yerk.Howarth Lee only a state-managed economy
we need "'government in the
said
"
chfldren
can
its
bestow
upon
Rose. Stephen Peekett. Wayne
economic picture. but
modern
nign
m
.
Blaming "tinkeringAL
Hendrick, Billy Norman Siress. places" for
participation must
government's
situation
the presenr
David Linville Siress. Buddy in which many manufacturers. be by law. not by executive
Roe'. Henry Darnall.
and other business men have "no whim' Government should paras an enforcer
Parents should see that chilASFrEM GOOOp
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a
dren wash hands thoroughly I'LL WASH THE
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not
in
highe:
little
kick
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a
prices
Rev. and Mrs: R. B. Cope, Mesbefore eating as one precauStating that we have rignt to
order ,to bail out," 'Mr Wilson
dames: Creola Seaford. Audry criticized the principal ,distortions expect only the virtues of comtion against polio, particularly
during the summer epidemic
York. Alene Woods, Lula Ro- in the price structure:
mon :tense fairness, and respect
season, according to the Na"In somewhat ruundgbout fast. lot,law in our national law makberts. Hilda Roberts. Anna Lou
le:Oared that
thanal Foundation for infantile
Ray ion," Mr Wilson told the Iron ers. MI Wilson
Portis,
Darnall. Olene
them d duty
owe
citizens
Paralysis.
have
private
'we
Institute.
Linn. Bob
Henson,
Winnie and Steel
The National Foundation
come to a situation in ow na- tit supply expert advice and
Smith, Mary Helen Chandler, tional life important to rcanage- counsel in special fields It is
through its local chapter is issuing a series of six simple
Headley •Heath. Willie Nelson.. ment and labor, vendor 4!id ven- vital. he said, that some form of
up
health rules that should be ob
Mildred Jackson. Fonzo Canine dee. public servant and orivate continusne. ronference be set
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Rollie Jackson. Estelle
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Clay Garland. Mae Blagg. Jew- purchase social
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,1af wealth. labor will 'tit with representadistribution
equitable
means
el York.
March of Dimes funds, indicate that the hands may be a
hazards tives of the proper committees of
the.
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against
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n of food,
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cauFoundation
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Misses
National
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independ- in writing the laws He stressed
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freedom
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Farm, Business and Labor Leaders
Should Be Consultel By Lawmakers

-

yo.

wnshohodenTires
LEE5A

J & M Service Station
Leonard Jones & L. V. Martin, Owners
Kentucky
Benton d

Wash HandsBefore Eating
Urged as Polio Precaution

I H. C. Lucas Furniture Co. I
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Kentucky
Benton

10 DAY SALE
879.95 PHILCO RADIO
Record Players
$56.00
,
29.5 Inner Spring Mattress .. 23.50
3.00 Kitchen Stools
1.95
12.00 Electric Fans
,.. 8.50
14.95
19.95 Radios
49.95 Studio Couches
44.50
..
129.00
Suites
149.50 Living Room
44.50
49.95 Breakfast Suites
G. E. and Apex Sweepers Cain Bottom Chairs, Linoleums, Oil Stoves,
Kitchen Cabinets, Bedroom Suites,
Wahing Machines and Electric
Stoves.

NOTICE
Cemetery Monument Lettering
The demand for en411111king the
date of death on double inscription
monuments has become so great
that I have arranged with a reli-.
able firm to do a lot of this work
within the next few weeks at a
nominal cost.
TI-e ec!uipment for doing this kind
of work consists of a modern portab:e airbiast lettering machine and
the en-ravin!2: will match the original lettering on the stone.
Anyone who is interested in having
this kir_d of work done will please
see or writi me giving name of deceased, date of death, and name and
;location of cemetery, and I will reply immediately giving information
regarding the cost.
Jesse Collier
Benton
Kentucky

Under the law of Shieh (an
important religion, widely followed in Persia) a husband and
wfe can agree to marry for any
period of tiime, even an hour,
according to the Encyclopaedia
Britannica. The . marriage ends
•-•ei4omatica1ly when the speci^ : time runs out if both are
alive, but it can be renewed
by consent of both parties.

PRLMARY

'REPUBLICAN

hem !.s• !LW. •11•3111
IP 91.0 I 90WCIICY
- Moto
KENtUCKY IPATCHESIY. It/ ist uno011.111
141.111 AVM
/1.• ,..404•41

DEMOCRATIC PRLMARY ELECTION
OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
AUGUST 2, 1,47

c-DEMOCRATIC PARTY
FOR GOVERNOR
Earle C. Clements
Morganfield, Ky.

it all right for sheep to erase
In a pasture that has been sprayed
with 2-4D Weed Killer?
A. Yes, pastures treated with 2-4D
Weed Killer are safe for cattle and
sheep. Experiments made by the
USDA have sh.:7-n that this weed
killer is WS harmful to stock.

LI

Q. What is meant by . "flash"
treatment of eggs?
egg presA. This is a :nethod
ervatIon introduced by-D1'. Alexis
Romanoff of Cornell University. It
consists of dipping the eggs in boilwater for fi-,,e Seconds which
ruses a slight coagulation of the
aihumen on the inner shell memb-ane. The eggs are then held in a
ie edgers.or. Eggs treated by this
"'ash" method apparently keep
be„rer than untreated eggs.

a

Q. Can anything be done to incrsase the fertility of male rabbits
d: r'ing t..e ..ummer months?
A. Yes. Experiments at the Research Fo...rn of the Ralston Purina
C,Anpany have shown that fertility
can be .ccreased by keeping the
b....cks in a. cool spring house during
ti- 3 sum -ler months when most
breeders experience a dropping oil
In production.
Q. Is It safe to milk a cow shortly
bc.Sare rile is due to freihen?
A. Frc-milking should be dcne
if the cow ha.s a tendency to
fe or or an extremely
:
udiL.: that is in danger of
br"ckirn.,- ar -o.7 or being injured.
the cow bef ire caving helps
rz: are t:',e th:ck which may result
fiver .n route cors. Also, in
11
t , case of rely lies.vn udders, pre'ill relieve t' rei,tht ar.d
•
r. The dispresc.- ire on.the
t.: •antat is that 1.. “luable co1 :um lailk .3 lest befere the ca..'
• ropp:d. ..iltiizut the prctzetive
e .boditi the colostrum milk, the
• has ies-, chance to K.: :ye.
..£004

yom qt,xi:cra, about '...estoek
or pouluy problems to F171 7ACTS,
11'1 South bagfuls Street, St. Lotus 2,
Matsuura. Queattwelt will be answered
without deems, either by mail or in this
of Lai/ newspaper.
as a

FOR LT. GOVERNORJack Asher Bingham
Pineville, Ky.
Stanley W. Greaves
Louisville, Ky.
Orville M. Howard
Harlan, Ky.
Thos. F. Manby
La Grange, Ky.
Don A. Ward
Hazard, Ky.

SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTIONM. J. Clarke
Louisville, Ky.
Michell Davis .......
Glasgow, Ky.
Boswell B. Hodgkin
Winchester. Ky.
Roy McDonald
Cadiz, Ky.

Holman R. Wilson
Louisville, Ky.

FOR STATE TREASURERC. A. Mains
Louisville, Ky.
Charles B. Neville
Park City, Ky.

LI
1::=1

LI
elf

Elbert Rhey 121-1/1s
Clinton, Ky.
OF
Y
SECRETAR
FOR
Miss Ora L. Adams
Harrodsburg, Ky.
E.
6
STA
T. H. (Fatty) Holbrook
FOR COMMISSIONER
Olive Hill, Ky.
OF AGRICULTURE,
George Glenn Hatcher
LABOR AND STATISTICS
• Ashland. Ky.
W. T. Fonsee
H T. (Hub) Perdew
Owenton. Ky.
Frankfort, Ky.
Woodrow Wilson Friend ..

LI

LI

Pikeville, Ky.
Col. Blaine Short
1 FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL- Campbellsburg, Ky
Harry F. Walters .......
1 A. E. Funk
Shelbyville, Ky.
Fnankfort, Ky.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF
PUBLIC INSTRUCTIONRobert H. Shaver
I Powderly, Ky.
ri Astor Hogg
Harlan. Ky.
W M. _(Bill) Slusher
Arthur T. Iler
Pineville, Ky:
Central City, Ky.

F1'

NER
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE FOR COMMISSIO
AGRICULTURE,
OF
...
E. E. Hughes, .
LABOR AND STATISTICSSmithland, Ky.
......
Clyde D. Burden
Mrs. Warren T. Stelae
Ky.
Lick,
Spring
• Litchfield, Ky.
Samuel R. Guard
LouiOville, Ky.

LI

Frank Irwin
Morganfield,• Ky.
„ ENERALeeRr A
......G
L0
F
BTT
leRyNE..Y
uckO
11 FOR CLERK OF THE
Lexington, Ky.
COURT OF APPEALSWilliam Dixon
Rodney Sawyer Bryson
Wooten, Ky.
South Ft. Mitchell, Ky
Elmer C. Roberts
Compton, Ky.

Henry Clay Sephens
Prestonburg, Ky.

William H. May
Frankfort, Ky.
Lawrence W. Wetherby
Anchorage, Ky.

PARTY

Roscoe Conklin Do4las
Williamsburg, Ky.
Eldon S. Dummit I
H. E. Kinser
0 Brownsville, Ky.
Lexington. Ky. I
IJesse W. Knox ......
Homer W. Ramsey
Frankfort, Ky.
Whitley City, Ky.
John Fred Williams .....
Volga, Ky.

Q. Is

Charles Richardson
Mt. Sterling. Ky.
Joseph W. Schneider
Covington. Ky.
Edward F. Seller
Louisville, Ky. !!

FOR LT. GOVERNORPaul L. Brown
Lexington, Ky.
Charles H. Gartrell
Ashland, Ky.
Rodman W. Keenon
Lexington, Ky.

FOR AUDITOR OF
PUBLIC ACCOUNTSCharles B. Candler
Sumerset, Ky.

FOR GOVERNOR'

George H. Lovelace
Barlow, Ky.
William O'Connor
Jackson, Ky.

ELECTION

OFFICIAL PRIMARY BALLOT
AUGUST 2, 1947

COr•Twaltail)
KENTUCKY
CHICKS from HATCHERY
Chow -PULL Olr LOS- etora Woodow Mood so n 1411.-11MOO'WM
Mammon'eador ••U S U.,f.
Woo Soodmeted Sozed
44-0")
▪ Marled eMdta. All
AY
Midlod hood.
,
CHICKS • if'

Official Ballot

R. E. Lee Murphy
Lexington, Ky.
Harry Lee Waterfield
Clinton, Ky.

Official Ballot
REPUBLICAN

•

drivePoint your car's nose into our
signal
"GO"
automatic
an
it's
and
way ..
service.
for prompi, modern, complete tire
DeLuxe
Need NEW tires? Our new LEE
...
tires assure peace-of-mind motoring
economy.
safety, comfort.
workers
Need tire SERVICE? Our skilled
quick,
and efficient tire equipment assure
trustworthy service on tires.

FOR AUDITOR OF
PUBLIC ACCOUNTSHarry N Jones
Lexington. Ky.
V. A. (Bill) Phillips
Louisville, Ky.
J. Sam Sternberg
Nicholsville, Ky.

n

ElEl

FOR RAILROAD'
COMMISSIONER
Paul J. Durbin
Fulton, Ky.
A. A. (Pont) Nelson
Benton. Ky.
Ray A. Smith
Benton, Ky.

LI

Jesse Stone
Smiths Grove, Ky.

LI
0

LI

it

e

June L. Suter
Warsaw, Ky.

Pleas Jones
Williamsburg, Ky.

LI

FOR STATE TREASURER0
Mrs. Forrest G. Fields
Olive Hill, Ky.

FOR STATE
REPRESENTATIVE Gth, Dist.
Wilford S. (Shorty) Travisn
Benton, Ky.
Joe L. Wall
Eddyville, Ky.

STATE OF KENTUCKY

STATE OF KENTUCKY

SCT.
COUNTY OF MARSHALL
I, Mark Clayton, Clerk of the County Court of the County and
State aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a true
and correct copy of the Official Primary Ballot to be voted on
in the Democratic Primary Election, to be held on Saturday,
August 2nd.. 1947.
August 2nd., 1947.i
Given under my hand this the 16th. day of July, 1947.
Given under my hand this the 16th. day of July, 1947,
Clerk, Marshall County Court
Clerk, Marshall County Cote
MARK CLAYTON
MARK CLAYTON
•
• re •A. • 1016
r
SCT.

COUNTY OF MARSHALL
I. Mark Clayton, Clerk of the County Court of the County and
State aforesaid, dci certify that the above and foregoing is a true
and correct copy bf the 'Official Primary Ballot to be voted on
in the Republican Primary Election, to be held on Saturday,

•
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NEW,& BETTER LOAN CO.
Money to LOAN on
Diamonds,
Watches, Pistols, Guns, Sewing
Machines, Washing Machines, Refrigerators, Typewriters, Radios and
anything of Value.
Save on Jewelry and Unredeemed
Merchandise.
Bargains EVery Day.
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY & LOAN
COMPANY
ic) Paducah
206 Broadway
Ky.

wood Rocker settees at Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Joe L. Wa 1 of Lyon County,
Democratid, cndidate for State
'Representativ of Maishall and
was a visitor in
Lyon 'co
I
Benton Tuesday.
75 & 100 lb. Ice Refrigerators
and small campers' ice chests
at Heath Hdte & Furn. Co.
Efon urant of Route 1 !
busineis visitor in Benton Tuesday.
Perfection made andlloss long
chimney Oil Stoves. Also short
burner Boss Oil Stoves at
Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Y. Coving
ton of Florida are visiting re
•
latives in Hardin.
ant'
Ranges
Electric
Admiral
Clark Electric. Water Heater!
at Heath Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
Rollie Farley, Benton Routc
7, was a visitor in town Thurs
12 & 16 gauge Browning ant'
Remington j Automatic, Winches
tcr pump and single barre'
Shot Guns and Shells at Heat)
Hdwe. & Furn. Co.
n. L. Fiser, Benton Route 7.
day. "sarIMUMIPMMIIIIIIIII
was a busines visitor in toWn
Wednesday
Quick Heat Fuel Oil Heaters
atelleath Hdwe. tat Furn. Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Downinof Route 5 were visitors in
town Wednesday.
Wide or narrow Roll-astray
Meg Haun, who is Margaret Spatter of W LW -NBC's "Betty beds and
mattresses, Heath
Crocker" program, has no quarrel with Chicago's warm weatherHardware & Furniture Co.
she
can
long
as
dress for it.
as
Mrs. Anita Trempter, ..Miss
Listeners will no doubt subscribe to her philosophy.
Cornelia Draffen and Mrs. Eli,
PERSONALS
duce& 7.95,dresses now 5.00 zabeth N. Burd of Bentoh werg
Awning cloth 59e Yd. ioq off in Louisville the first part of
Mrs. George
Marshall
of on bathing suits at Morgan's.
this week.1
Wickliffe, Ky. spent the week
Miss Margaret McKnight, forAdmiral & RCA Radios and
end with her sister, Mrs. Rollie mer floor-lady of the Silk HosCreason and family.
iery Mills here, and now of
Presto pressure cookers 11.95, Jersey City, N. .J., hag been
Electric Irons 3.95 up, Alarm visiting Mr. and Mrs. San-)
clocks and watches 2.00 up. Myers and Mrs. Cora Myers 'of
All kinds of light fixtures, Benton, Route 1.
white paint now
Pittsburgh
Men'% and boys' shirts and
available at the 10c Store.
summer pants, oxfords 5.95 nip.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Minter Work shoes 2.98 up, Nylon hose
and daughter, Jo Ann, of Wash- now 98c up, best grade of se*ington, D. C. 'are visiting his sucker and print cloth at Morparents, Mr' and Mrs. Joe Min- gan's.
ter and friends of Benton and
George Bondurant of Bentcfn,
Marshall County.
Route 1 was a visitor in town
r)e Wednesday.
atitsha
,swh
asahts su
mer
eii
Chilsdurm
.ies
iced
Metal Swings and Chairs ad
919595R59591911MERE priLa
iiitley

W
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A Winning Pair
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batteries at Heath Hdwe. and Furniture Company.

Phillips Chevrolet

CLEMENTS' TVA RECORD
"
4 BR ANDS HIM AN ENEMY
OF REA IN KENTUCKY
Candidate Earle C. Clements' record as a member
of the State Senate marks him as a bitter enemy-of TVA and REA in Kentucky. Campaign pledges of friendship for these
two public services cannot erase that record. Any politician who voted to cripple the TVA Enabling Act in the Kentucky State
Senate in 142, and then voted for the Moss Bill to. kill TVA in 1944 is an enemy of REA inKentucky.
Don't take what a candidate says about REA and
TVA. Take the word of Clyde Ellis, executive secretary cf the National
Association of REA Cooperatives. He says cheap and abundant
TVA power is the key to REA in Kentucky.
He says that politicians or private utilities who fight
against! tucky Utilities Company to kill TVA in Kentucky.
TVA are throttling REA in Kentucky.A
Page 355 of that Senate Journal shows that the bill was reTVA is to REA in Kentucky what tractor fuel is to a farmer's ferred to the Committee on Public Utilities of which Clements
tractor. REA builds the power lines to the farmer's home. But was chairman. It was referred to the committee by the Cominitthose lines are usless o the farmer unless he can get cheap pow- tee on Committies of which Clements was a member.
er over them. If he can't get TVA power, he must pay double .
Page 716 of the Senate Journal shows that on February 3, 1544
price for power from the Kentucky Utilities Company. That is
committee on Public Utilitie? reported the Moss Bill
Clements'
the issue on the question of cheap power for Kentucky farmers.;
recommendation
that it should be passed.
with
It's the power trusts and Clements for high electric rates to REA.I
or Harry Lee Waterfield and TVA for cheap electric power rates' Pages 756-7. 860. 942, 974 and 1018 record that the bill was
given its second reading and deferred on four differeV legis-

Allen, Allensville, Anchorage, Bagdad,
Bardstown, Beattyyule, 'Beaver Dam, Bedford, Benton, Bloomfield,
Bowling
Green, Burgin, Cadiz, Calhoun, Campellsburg,
Carlislte,
Carrollton, Central City, Chaplin, Clay. Clinton,
Clintonville, Cloverport, Corbin. Cornishville, Corydon, Crab Qr.'r
chard, Crofton. Cynthiana, Danville, Dawson Springs,
De- Ipoy, Dixon, Drakesboro, Earlington, Eddyville,
Edgoten,
Elkton, Eminence, Ensor, Fern, Creek, Finchville, Ford,
Frankfort, Franklin, Fredonia, Fulton, Georgetown,
Gilbertsville, Graces', Greenville. Guthrie, Habit, Hanson,
Hardinsburg, Harlan. Harrodsburg, Harrods Creek, Hawesville, Henderson. Hickman, Hopkinsville, Island. Jackson,
Jeffersontown, Junction City, La Fayette, La Grange. Lawrenceburg, Lebanon Junction, Little Rock, Livermore. Louisa. Maceo, Mackville. Madisonville. Marion, May-field. Mays
ville, Middlesboro. Millersburg, Milton, Mooresville, Moiganfield. Morgantown, Mortons Gap. Mt. Eden, Mt. Stelling,
Murray. Nebo. Neon. New Castle New Haven, North Middletown. Norh Pleasureville, Nortorwille. Owensboro, Owenton. Paducah, Paintsville, Panther, Paris, Pembroke, Perryville. Pewee Valley, Pikeville. Pilot View, Pineville, Plasant Ridge, Pleasure Ridge Park. Port Royal, Prestonburg,
Princeton, Providence, Richmond, Russellville. Sactieville,
Salvisa, Sebree, Sharon Grove, Shawhan. Shelbyville, Simp'sonville, Slaughters, Smithfield. Sorgho. Springfield. Stamping Ground, Stanford, Stanley, Stanton, St. Charles. Sturgis,
Sulphur, Taylorsville, Trenton. Utica, Waco. Waddy, WaveryLWayland, West Louisville, Williamsburg. Winchtster,
anr*oodburn.
Class of Local Service
(Following increases apply • where respective classe
of services are offered)
Residence
Business
Individual Line
Individual Line
2-Party Line
2-Party Line
4-Party Line
4-Party Line
5-Party Line
5-Party Line
Multi-Party Line
Multi-Party Line
Rural Line

'

'Pages 1091-2 of
Senate Journal
Pages 2459-60 records that Clements again voted for another three amendments to the Moss Bill offered by Senator
amendment offered by 4Senator D. C. Jones which would have who was trying to defeat the bill by attaching am
which would have killed it and saved TVA.
killed the TVA Enabling Act.
Pages 1094-5 of the Senate Journal, dated February 15.
Volume 1 of the Kentucky State Senate Journal, dated January 20, 1944 records on page 334 that Senate Bill 49 (Moss Bill) records Clements as voting for the Moss Bill. It passed the
was introduced. That bill another effort on the part of the 'Ken- ate 21 to -14.

FOR THE

under the . provisions of the Kentucky Statutes,
are as follows:
LOUISVILLE, including those customers at Anchorage, Fern
Creek. Harrods Creek, Jeffersontown, Pewee Valley and
Pleasure Ridge Park who subscribe for Louisville service:
Class of Local Service
increases apply where respective classes
of services are offered)
Residence
Individual
Line
Individual Line
$ .25
Line
2-Party
.15
4-Party Line
.25
4-Party Line
.15
5-Party Line
.25 3-Party Line
- 25
Rural Line
.25 Rural Line .......
.25

Residence!
.25
Hotel & Apartment. wiring company owned
.25
Hotel & Apartment, wiring
All other exchanges, each per month:
Business
Residence
.25
Hotel &: Apartment, wiring company owned
Hotel & Apartment, wiring subscriber owned . .
P.B.X. Trunks: Business Flat Rate. each per month:
Pz Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Both way
Bus. Ind. Line Flat Rate
Inward
Exchange GranoingStation Basis
Over
5.000ce Connection Charges:
MHO
10.000
5.000
10
;
Instrimentillities Not in Place:
Bus. Main Station or PBX Trunk-5 .50 $ .50 $1.00 ,
1.00
Res. Main LS.tation or PBX Trunk- .50 .50
Instrumentalities in Place:
Where service is established by .the use of instru
mentalities already in place on the applicant's
premises. provided no change is made in the type
or location of such instrumentalities. exceot
:essary because of a change in class or
chances ne,

TVA in Kentucky. It was defeated 25 to 13.

RECORDS OR THE CAMPAIGN UTTERANCES OF A PROFESSIONAL POLITICIAN? 4
GIVE HIM YOUR ANSWER WHEN YOU VOTE FOR

To Become Effective August 1, 1947

Message Rate, Louisville exchange,

NOW LET'S LOOK AT EARLE CLEMENT'S RECORD ON lative
,
TVA AS TAKEN FROM THE PAGES OF THE STATE SENATE
Pages 1060-1072 of the Senate Journal show that Clements,
JOURNAL.
voted against a motion of Senator Moo4e t make the Moss Bill
Paige 2424 of Volume No. 111, dated February 19, 1942, shows a special order of the day for 2 p. m. on February 16. On tiler
Senator Clements offered an amendment to the TVA Enabling same day Clements is recorded as voting against a motion IV
Act (House Bill 146) designed to require two-thirds majority of bring the bill up for final vote. (Sponsors of the Moss EMI
the voters of a municipality before the municipality could buy i wanted more timt
its own electric ppwer plant. That amendment would have killed, fay on final vote.

friendship Of

,in ,monthly rates for local exchange telephone service and
intra-state message toll service
in the State of Kentucky filed
with the Kenucky Public Service Commission July 10, 1947,

SOUTH!RN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
INCORPORATED

grade of service:
.25
For entire service or any instrument utilized
exchange
1s-qhch
private
of
reconnection
For the
stations, entire system or each station reconnected
........ .25
to existing system
The amount of the increase in initini-twriogl rates for
messaee toll service within the State of Kentucky will be
Th. .....”•vt of the
gg
ePrIte fn, -01 r-111.
od rate on these calls will be
incronse in the ovrtime epri.
no more than five cents.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION
FOR

GOVERNOR

Incorporated
J. M. McAlister, Kentucky Manager

na-

THE

anst„..,1

-DEMOCRAT. BENTON, KENTUCKY

TRIBUNE

Observance To Focus Attention
On Tragic Farm Accident Toll
Need for Safety
Measures During
Year Emphasized
THE NEWS dispatches refer al,I1WNU Features.
most continuously to the "Inde-

'Show Piece' Doilies to Crochet
Offering Youthful Peasant Blouse

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Are stairways clear of boxes, mops, brooms, tools, etc.?
Are they adequately lighted? Are stair treads a
contrasting color from floors and landings?....
LESSON TEXT FOR JULY 20—Job
1:8; 2:7-10; 19:7-10; 42:1.5; James 511.
MEMORY SELECTION—Thou therefore endure hardness. as a good'soldier
of Jesus Christ.—II Timothy 2:3.

Do your stairs have at least one strong handrail"

Out

of every four farm
pendent Agencies of the GovernOne
ment." Few, if any, American citi- famili4 in the United States
tens, including members of con- will be visited by an accident
gress, could provide a full explana- this year—accidents like these
tion of that term. We have not
from the files of National
known the number of these "indeSafety council:
not
have
we
agencies";
pendent
1. Farmer A of Kansas was
cnois-n how, or for what purpose,
loading hay with the help of his
many of them were created; we do
two hired hands who stood on
not know what they accomplish, the
the rack above him. Farmer A
number of people they employ, .or
called for his pitchfork. One
the cost of their operation.
of the men handed it down and
A recent report of the Citithe farmer began forking hay.
ten's National committee, nonBut the other helper threw down
partisan organization, lists 34 of
another fork, working end first.
the "independent agencies."
The tines struck the farmer in
These agencies have no connecthe back, killing him within a
tion with the vast number of
few minutes.
bureaus, administrations. offices and what have sou, that
2. Mrs. B, a Montana houseare directly connected with,
wife, slipped on a broken step
and report to, the 10 cabinet deon the back porch stair that had
partments. They are exclusive
been left unrepaired for eight
of the executive offices of the
years, She suffered a fractured
President, and they are not a
hip and spent six months in
part of. or connected with.
bed. Doctor and hospital bills
emergency war agencies, of
totaled $900. Lumber to fix the
which seven are still in existstep cost 15 cents, plus five minence. They are just what the
utes of her husband's time.
term implies, -independent" of
3. Farmer C of Wisconsin
all other government organizatossed the last cornstalk into
tions.
the shredder before calling it a
Some of these "independent agern
day. But his right hand was
ties" were created by congress. /caught and dragged between the
and in a few cases their existence
rollers. A half-hour later his
dates back many years. Others,
Doctors
hand was released.
of
product
the
perhaps most, are
managed to save his fingers.
executive orders, issued by the
Well, the medical
The cost?
President, and date back no farther
bills were $500.- Milk producthan 1932. These were the creation
tion dropped 10 per cent, a litof Pres. Franklin Roosevelt.
ter of pigs was lost and $200 in
serve?
they
do
What purpose
wages had to be paid to a hired
Many of the "independent agenhand who carried on while the
cies" duplicate the work of other
farmer was recovering limited
"agencies" or other departments of
use of his hand.
the government.
are only three examples of
These
SAVE TWO BILLIONS
I do not know what the cost of the 1,500,000 injuries farmers remaintaining these 34 "independent ceived in accidents last year. And
agencies" amounts to for a fiscal the toll will continue, if prewar
year, but if we discontinued all of experience can be believed. To put

Do you keep steps, porches and stairways in good
iepair?
•

Are sharp knives kept in a rack separately from other
knives?

EDITOR'S NOTE: Lesson gnaws,
and Scripture texts selected and copyrighted by Internatlonal Councll of Religious Education: used by permission.

Do you disconnect the electric iron
and washing machine cords when
not in use?
\\\ /pan./
Do you immediately mop ,up spilled
grease or water?

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute, Chicago.
I_IUMAN suffering—What a probDo you use a safe ladder instead of a
iem it is to all of us. in greater
2
'
chair?
or smaller measure. From the broAre safety gates provided at the head of steps to proken heart of men and women comes
tect children?
the question "Why?" We cannot always answer, nor do
Are all electrical connections out of reach of the bath
we fully know the meaning and purtub?
pose. We must often simply put ourAre all pull chains provided with insulated links?
selves and our loved ones into the
Are electrical outlets provided where needed so that
hands of God, trusting him to bring
extension cords are not run across the floor"
us into assurance and victory.
There are some things we can
Do you have chimneys and stovepipes
know, and they are most helpful.
inspected and cleaned regularly?
The book of Job reveals much conIs there a definite place for bicycles,
cerning the background of suffering
wagons, scooters, skates and other
and its uses and advantages. It is
Puffed Sleeve Blouse
play-things?
not all loss and pain. God does not
style for juniors is Ode
PET
of
hour
their
in
forget his people
Do you remove and store ashes in a
pretty puffed sleeve blouse.
"
trial.
metal container?
It's so easy to cut and sew, too.
Job had suffered the loss of propDo you securely fasten the bedding against possible
Colorful embroidered flower are
erty, family. and was now personsmothering of the baby?
designed to give you a romantic
ally afflicted by sickness of his
Do you avoid leaving small children alone in the bath
look.
body. His friends who came to com• • •
tub?
fort him had added to his troubles
pattern, finishing totissue
obtain
To
head
and
foot
Are small rugs kept away from the
by their pious platitudes about sufstructions. flower design. color chart for
Blouse 4 PatPeasant
stairs and from landings?
the
fering being the result of sin (cL
embroidering
Blue Ribbon Doily
tern No. 5533) sizes 12. 14. 16 included.
John 93), and so on.
address
name,
your
Are matches kept out of the reach of children?
coin,
in
cents
20
send
some
looking for
There was enough truth In what IF YOU'RE
the and pattern number.
after
work
Do you keep medicines which are poisonous In a spa-j
pick-up
restful
L
we
they said to make it hurt, and so
cial cabinet with special labels?
of these loveSEWING CIRCLE NEEDLEWORK
are doubly glad we are given a look holidays, crochet one
Chicago 7, III.
Wells Si.
Blue Ribbon
53
Do you do .all dry cleaning out of doors?
behind the scenes. We learn that ly doilies. The big
EnalVie 20 cents for Pattern
Panthe
God doily measures 21 inches,
between
struggle
a
was
not
this
Are guns unloaded and locked up?
No
one-half inch
and Job, nor even between Satan sy.doily has one and
(The more questions answered "Yes" the safer your bourn
Name
pansies crocheted in shaded lavenand Job. We see
2
/
Address
-der and purple thread. It is 131
L The Battle Between God aid
inches across.
• • •
Fire prevention also will be Satan (Job 1:8).
claimed each year by the President
To obtain complete crocheting instruchere and
stressed during the week. iNational
of the United States.
EAD the entire story
tions for the Blue Ribbon Doily (Patters
pau will see that Satan. when No. 5632) and the Pansy Doily (Pattern
Fire Protection association, which
Eliminate Hazards.
cooperates in observance of Nation- faced by God with the godly ex- No. 5711P send 20 cents in coin for each
your name, address and patters
caused
are
accidents
more
Farm Safety Week and which ample of Job's life, threw down a pattern,
Since
al
them, the saving would be much
number.
work,
farm
at
the
only
that
in
than
;Week
homes
Fire
sponsors
Prevention
declared
farm
He
in
challenge.
more than two billion dollars a
all farm residents will be urged to October, points out that four farm reason Job loved God was because
year. It will be less for the present
correct obvious hazards, such al
he received so much good out of it,
year, because congress cut the appouring gasoline or kerosene on a
because God protected him.
nearby
not
but
propriations heavily,
wood fire, climbing on a weak ladenough.
The Issue was clearly drawn;
der or faulty electrical connections.
The total number of employees of
the question was whether God
housekeeping
good
of
The value
these 34 "independent agencies"
was able to keep a man in the
around the farmstead and in the
was, in February, 1947, 389,847. Of
midst of trial 2.nd suffering. Was
outbuildings as well as in the home
that number 76,344 were employed
His grace sufficient for the dark
Use a paper napkin with a little
stressed.
be
will
In Washington, and the other 313,303
hours of life as well as the happy
•
kerosene oil on it to clean sink and
Positive action to eliminate hazwere distributed throughout all the
and bright ones?
lavatory. It removes stains and
ards will be encounaged, the council
48 states in branch offices of the
Having stripped Job of all his pos- grease rapidly.
believes, if the insole family sets
"agencies" maintained outside of
sessions, and left him childless and
aside a day during National Farm
Washington. In numbers they repAvoid soaking split peas, if you
heart broken.. Satan had to admit
for a thorough safety
Week
Safety
resent one fifth of all the civilian ; It
plainly, a disabling injury will
failure up to that point. But he want to preserve their natural flaemployees of the federal govern- strike some farmer in the United inspection of every farm building.
and vor and color. Begin cooking in
. Such an inspection, National Safe- buildings are destroyed by fire ev- sneeringly slandered both Job
States every minute in 1947. Morethat Job was not con- boiling, water, and cook split peas
saying
by
God
lasting
have
will
feels,
council
ty
It is this close to one half mil
ery hour, thus contributing to the
over. 52 farm people will die each
at a
results on year-around farm safety. annual property loss of approxi- cerned *bout these other things so only one and one-half hours
lion employees of the "indes
day as a result of accidents.
long as iiis own body was unharmed full rolling boil.
For example, building guard rails mately 90 million dollars,
So lazy ha won't
luggard
pendent agencies" that Senator
Yet these facts need not be true around hay chutes, repairing step('
(2:4, 5).'
—•-e'en get up when a lady enters. Dogs
Byrd and his committee have
,
tires,
of
cause
the
pemoving
cork
to
him
take
bottle
Lord
permitted
the
So
if farm families everywhere
Keep an old thermos
are often listless when they're not fed
and removing litters of glass,
been attempting to radically reextra precautions. That's why Na- barbed wire and junk are perma- whether it be trash or gasoline afflict Job's body, and we see the in a drawer in the kitchen. Push
right. Gro-Pup Ribbon would give
duce during the past three or
the
stored too close to a building, is
conflict raging in
tional Safety council, the depart- nent steps in the right direction.
thumbtacks into the cork and
him every vitamin and mineral does
four years. The efforts of that
bast way to prevent fires. Benefits
when you
ment of agriculture and other coare known to need for vigor and
H. The Battleground—the Life of they'll always be handy
committee have induced conEqually important is the elimina- of an emergency water sapply and
operating farm organizations have
vitality. Economical—one box supneed them.
areasnirr a far cases, to withtion of unsafe work practices. Thou- of non-smoking rules around farm Job ,(2:7-10; 19:7-10).
plies as much food by dry weight as
the slogan "Make Farm
selected
—*—
that
Doing
hold appropriations.
sand of farmers each year gamble buildings will be stressed. ReguGod's permitsfive 1-lb. cans of dog food! Gro-Pup
THE myatery of
Safety a Family Affair" as the
When you find a flattened place
took but few, If any, off the govloss of life or limb to save the lar inspection of heating equipment,
-a sive will enters into the picalso comes in Alcei and in Psl-Etts,
changobserv- the
annual
after
the
for
fourth
rug
theme
the
of
nap
the
on
ernment payroll. The "indeseconds required to fasten or lightning rods and electrical equip- ture here, and we learn too that
a
Week, few
Safety
of
Farm
National
ance
dampen
around,
furniture
ing
pendent agency" for which an
place the power take-off shield in ment will be recommended.
Satan, while a mighty being, has
July 20-26.
chamois, fold several times, and
appropriation was refused, was
position. Some farmers continue to
limits to his power. God may give
over the mark. After sevmore
dangerous
farming
Why
Lists
is
Objectives.
of
one
but transferred to some
crank tractors while they are in
him liberty to test his people, but place
chamois and
than any other occupation? Unlike gear. Others drive too close to the
the cabinet departments, and
The end to be attained in the 1941 it is never with the thought that eral hours, remove
factories, the ordinary farm has edge of ditches or fail to slow down observance of National Farm Safe- they will fall; rather to prove that mark will be gone.
the pay of all continued.
ty Week, according to Maynard H. they can stand true come what
To accomelish a real result would relatively few safety devices, no enough for turns.
If plain cake has become dried
Coe, farm director of National Safe- may.
mean a thorough overhauling of our safety engineers, no periodic inspecDangerous Practices.
out, wrap it in a damp cloth and
ty council, is to have every farm
vastly expanded and widely rami- tions of equipment and no coordiWas any mortal ever more af- set the cake in a moderate oven
Many other unsafe practices will family learn three things:
fied operations of the federal gov- nated safety programs. Almost evflicted than Job' We find him finally until the cloth is dry.
National Farm
ernment. That is easier to talk ery accident is a result of careless- be attacked during
1. What hazards menace-them
an outcast, sitting on an ash heap,
—.-them will be
about than to do. Political patron- ness. And if carelessness is the Safety Week.i Among
at home, at work and on the
scraping the awful sores upon his
children
permitting
of
cure.
the
practice
is
cause,
the
education
Decorate a lamp shade with
age plays a big part in the picture.
highway.
poor body.
snapshots of last summer's vacaEducation for the elimination of to drive a tractor or to ride on it;
Jobs mean votes, and as long as the
2. What each member of the
Job did have his times of ques- tion spots and then cover the shade
moving
job exists whichever political party hazards, and formation of safe hab- the practice of jumping off
family can do to eliminate as
tioning and doubt (19:7-10). He felt with cellophane.
custom of stepmay be in administrative control its is the primary object of National tractors; the age-old
many of these hazardsias posat times that God had forsaken him:
movthrough
- -•—
reaching
or
over
ping
of
the
Each
job.
member
Safety
Week.
that
can fill
sible.
misunderstood the providence,
He
debut
time-honored
the
belts;
ing
Torn towels may be cut down
"independent agencies" farm family may become a safety
Those
of God. But through it all he held on to guest size. If the towel is smaL,
3. That carelessness' on the
on
constitute an expensive, cumber- engineer, eliminating hazards and cidedly unsafe habit of standing
to Ws faith in God. He could do applique amusing designs for a
part of any member of the famof
some and confusing mess, but they forming safe working habits. Many the tongue between a team
ily perils the lives an happiwithout his possessions (1:21). God
agencies will be cooperating in this horses; the habit of passing reins
patch. Make interesting figures
do produce votes.
could even take his life and he
of all.
ness
wrists.
or
body
çhe
around
lines
and
has
been
which
procampaign,
such as a bar of soap or small
would say. "Though he slay me, yet hands.
trust him." He saw beyond
will
—•—
opwill
council
Kent coordinating
the grave, for he knew that if his
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UNT Hattie," somehne remarked to an old Negro woman down in Alabama, "I can't help
but notice that all of your younger
children are I much better trained
than your oldest boy, Cephus. How
do you explain that?"
"Tight shoes, missy," Aunt Hattie replied.
."Tight shoes?"
"Yes, missy," explained the old
darky. "It wuz dis a:ay. Ah wuz a
mighty proud young mammy vahen
dat oldest boy. wuz growin' up. and
to make mah feet look small Ah
wore powerfal : tight shoes. Dat
Cephus would act up mean and
Ah'd say, 'Boy, Ah'm gonna take
mah shoe to you!' But 'fore Ah
could get mah shoe untied and off
mah foot Alla git over my fret and
t boy did. And then
forgit what
Ah'd fail to put*h him."
The old woman was silent for a
a cackle of
morrana
glee, she added, -But, now honey,
Ah ain't proud no mo', and Ali
wears mah shoes loose, powerful
loose. And when dem younger kids
Is mean Ali takes off mah shoes and
Ah applies 'ern, missy, Ah applies
'ern!"

WHAT DO YOU 'THINK
OF MV NEW SPRING
PRINT

"There ars drawbacks and I do not knoti ii briber I am adaptable enosteis
to make the best oI them. One is Roger's sister, lounger. unmarried. deleted
to him and quite jealous."

By KATHLEEN NORRIS
HOULD a woman marS
"
ry for the first time at
40?" writes a woman
from Oakland, Calif. "I was
40 'last summer, so that 41 is
right at my door. ..I am a ste.
nographer in a large insurance firm, have been in one
office 17 yeals, and naturally
have risen to a good place. I
get a month's vacation every
year, and have a cabin on the
to which I can escape,
where I can entertain on
weekends all the year 'round.
I have about $35.000 in government bonds, and own the
home in which I live with a
married sister, she paying no
rent and I paying no board.

Seating Arrangements

By Gluyas Williams

OrPER. CAAIR 6E-04 aROMPT, FINALLY AsKING wouLD ir
SATs rter3 O•e r, -4/41. k1-4
"
. BE Too MuCH TROuBLE
AND MKS 70 REviEw 1+E NAVE A PILLOw BEND
ENDDinic,
,PiC Fa BACK 9

Et-EGINS HITCHING CHAIR SAYS SAES SORRY 10 Et A
AMY FROM TABLE,Pu.LCM BOTHER,Bur SHE CANT
SIJDVG OUT AT EACH HITCH. PLAY BRIDGE uNLESS
SHE'S eoiatecaaraBLE,A1P
CHANGES BACK 1•0 MST
&.-r5 SET- Fat TkICKS,
CHAiR
DOUBLED

Two ants were racing at great
Young son—Dad, why do you at
speed across a cracker box.
ways sign my report card with an
"Why are we running so fast?" X instead of writing your name?
asked the first ant.
Father—I don't want your teach"Don't you see that it says 'Tear er to think that anyone who can
the
read and write would have a son as
along this dotted line'?" replied
dumb as you.
second ant.
Completely Lost
On the Safe Side
"Pa," asked the little girl, "why
"Offisher," wailed the inebriated
gentleman, "Ilm looking for a park- do editors refer to themselves as
ing place."
'we'?"
"So that," replied Pa, "the fellov.
"But you've got no car."
"Oh, yeah, I have; it's in the who doesn't like what's printed will
think there's too many for him to
parking place I'm looking for."
Easy Work
Expensive Delay
Timothy—MY brother has held
"It sure makes me mad to have
down the same job for 22 years.
to wait for a girl to get ready to go
It happens to be seasonal.
Oscar—What does he do?
out with me."
"Me, too. The longer she takes to
Timothy—He sells smoked glasses
get ready, the hungrier she gets,"
for eclipses.

Marriage is always a gamble, at any age, says Miss Norris, in reply to a 40-year-old
woman who u ants advice.
Moira is a stenographer who is
earning an excellent salary and
u;ho has $35,000 in bonds, a
summer cottage and a town
house. She is in love with a
widower, 36, who is quite successful as a sales agent.
The only obstacles are. Roger's pretty young sister, Pearl,
and his aunt, who live with
him in a big house. Pearl is
possessive and jealous. Thit
middle-aged aunt is a capablt
housekeeper and manager, who
wants to do things her own
way.
Moira wonders whether she
can adapt herself to these two
women and get along smoothly, after having had things her
own way for so many years.
Miss Norriss tells her to go
ahead and get married. These
difficulties will straighten out.
Pearl soon will be interested in
love ad marriage'herself. The
too-c-ompetent aunt will in
time fit into the household.

"Beg pardon, but aren't you one
of the college boys?"
"Naw—I couldn't find my suspenders this morning, my razor
blades were all used up, and a bus
just ran (air my hat."

"My young man," the letter continues, "is 36, rather youthful for
his age, intelligent and successful.
He holds an agency for dentists'
supplies, travels in the western
states and makes an excellent living. His mother died two months
ago, and he tells me that long before she died he hoped some day to
ask me to be his wife. We seem to
be congenial, enjoy the same
amusements, love home and would
hope immediately for a child or
two. For the time being we would
live in the old home of Roger's
mother, an old and rather cumbersome house, but at least a roof.
"So far all seems simple. But like the young roan, and you can
there are dfawbacks and I do not act as peacemaker there. The manknow whether I am adaptable aging aunt will be in your house
enough to make the best of them. what housewives in your part of the
One is Roger's sister, much young- world, as you well know, have to
er, not married, passionately de- pay $200 a month for—I mean - an
voted to him and quite jealous; all-around, honest, interested, ecoPearl expects to make her home nomical, hard-working servant. If
with. us. She has a way of appro- Aunt Olivia sometimes jars on you,
priating him, and of making nippy does things her way instead of
little remarks about my age that yours, takes a pretty high hand in
drive me perfectly wild.
making decisions, why, so does any
"Another problem is Roger's good servant.
aunt, who runs the house. She is
Go Along for a While.
about 60, very capable and exAccept these conditions gallantiy,
tremely anxious that I continue and share your feelings about them
with my job, perhaps from an in- with Roger. Tell him you'd rather
nate jealous instinct that I will sup- be at home, but that since Aunt
plant her if I stay at home. Roger Olivia is so happy, why not let
wants me to quit work.
things go as they are, for a while.
It's True Love.
Express nothing but admiration for.
"Now, balance against these diffi- Pearl and satisfaction in her devoa
culties the fact that Roger and I tion to her brother, and win her,
truly love each other. I won't go confidence. Play an amused, leniinto ecstasies, but it is the real era, understanding part, the part of
thing. He was married before, not an onlooker.
happily. His wife died in an acciAt your age most women have
dent. He is gentle, rather timid been married for some 15 or IS
with his womenfolk, only anxious years. Most of them by this time
for peace. I'm afraid," the letter are having problems like yours,
ends, "you'll advise a woman my problems that have grown througla
age against this marriage, and I the years. You are finding yourii
won t promise to take your advice, ready-made, that is all the differa
but I'd like to know what you -ince. With some families it is *
.
think."
difficult older person, cranky uncle,
• • •
exacting mother-in-law, paralyzed
On the contrary, Moira. my tend- father. With others it is the adolesr,
ency would be to advise you to take
cent crisis, the wilful teen-agers'
this chance. It is a chance, of -,
who provide the worries. Some fermi
course, but then so is any mar- .
ilies are always in money trouble;
riage. You have several advantages
or always in bad health. Some have
most brides don't have, in that you
all these trials in greater or lesser
-see the difficulties clearly, and are
degrees, and some add bitter grief:,
facing them in the right spirit. Also 1
remorse, loneliness to them.
you have all the cards, if you will i
If you will take it so, you will find
only play them right.
Go into this determined if neces- in this marriage of yours a chal-i
sary to take the attitude Armenian lenge to exciting and useful living
brides were supposed to take in theta to varied new interests and resporaj
old days: I mean a year of silence..sibaities, to infinite opportunitiea
Yours won't be quite that, and for loving service.
And if, in a year or two, childrenj
shouldn't be quite that, but if you
can steel yourself to be only Rog- do come along, the question of yotiii
er's devoted wife for a while and continuing work will be settled once
let other matters settle themselves, and for all, the whole household will
you will find that time, the irresist- bow down to them, and you and
able solvent of all human tangles, Roger between you will have crei
ated what the world so badly needsy
will work in your favor.
The beautiful little sister-tn-law one more successful marriage, one
will fall in love, and Roger won't more real home.

Crushing Defense
Mrs. Johnston, a widow, owned
and occupied a large mansion in the
heart of a southern town. During
the recent war the housing short.
age was acuta. and one day the aged
Negro who worked for her overheard
a passer-by say, "There's that old
witch who lives in that big house
and won't rent any of at."
When this was .related to Mrs.
Johnston, she said, "Why, John,
didn't you speak up for me when
you heard that remark?"
"Yas'mal: John replied, "a.did; I
said, 'She ain't so old.'"

t

WOMAN EXECUTIVE
Miss Dorothy Shaver, the Arkani
ass girl who made good in Man,
hattan as a leader in department
store merchandising and advertising, was paid $110,000 last year as
president of Lord and Taylor
The attractive department *tor*
president, a native of Mena, Ark.;
joined the New York firm after her
graduation from University- of Chi-,
cago. She became a store director
in 1927, and rose to vice preadena
in 1931. In 1945 she was elected
president of the huge store.

TT WAS Nettie's birthday and her
A husband, Frank, took her out to a
movie. The baby was with therta,
and the usher said that if the baby!
cried he'd just have to put theni
out, giving them back their money4
of course. Frank and Nettie sal
through the picture four times, and
the baby didn't make a sound4
!
After about six hours, Nettie said
"Frank, we'd better leave now.
And Frank said, "Didn't the usher
say he'd put us out and give back
our money if the baby cried?"
"Yes," said Nettie.
"Then what are you waiting for,".
said Frank, "go ahead and pinch
the baby."

Sandy .MacTavish is a, generous
man, always giving praise where
A Poor Place for It
praise is due.
The customer dashed into the
"Mon," he exulted one day, "but
tailor shop and handed the proprieI had a fine game of golf with Tora jacket. "There's a button
tor
rence yesterday. He played a gr-rdropped off this coat," he announced.
rand game. His driving was wonnew one on the
you to
derful. His work wi' the brawssie
a
cskeewt'
t
e
"
b
c
w
k
a
o
n
ft
was per-r-rfect. He never missed
The startled tailor faced the cuns
wi his mashie, and his putting—ah,
otfom
. ceirvic
_
mon, you should have seen his put- -ttnitanp—e---atirr
all TOT promotion
ting! It was mar-r-revelous! He
h
e:relo
onpm
theen t barin
k
aW
played a gr-r-rand game."
"And how many strokes did he! towns having Jaycee organizabeat you, Sandy!" one listener in- tions. It has been found that
quired.
Kentucky Lake is not so well
Sandy grinned.
known in Ke
t hiuc
nes
might_ be:
"Ah!" he replied. "I wasna'
supposed. Many have heard of
beaten."

In On Everything'
Some years ago in a western city
noted for its carefree attitude toward the maintenance of law and
order, the primary election campaign got under way with considerable interest centered on the race
for sheriff.
One candidate, who had held various peace-officer posts, sought the
office on his wide experience in
dealing with crime. During one of
his speeches he intended to emphasize the excellence of his record.
But in an excess of enthusiasm he
made the following remarkable !
Mother—Now, before you get serir
statement:
with him, be sure he is alwayi
ous
"There hasn't been a major crime
kind.
committed in this county in the last
Daughter—Oh, I'm sure he is. 3
10 years that I haven't been in on."
heard him say he put his shirt on
horse that was scratched.
Bad News
A New York attorney had to go to
Seemed That Way
Carson City, Nev., to handle a very
Little Malvin, aged seven, arrived
important case. It dragged someslammed his
what, but finally the lawyer was home from school and
His mothee
corner.
a
books
in
able to telegraph his partner:
asked him what the trouble was.
"Justice has triumphed."
"It's that stupid teacher we
Immediately the New Yofk parthave," replied the boy disgustedly
ner wired back:
"She's ignorant."
"Appeal at once."
"Why, Malvin!" scolded his
•
shocked mother. "That's no way to
speak about your teacher."
But Malvin was very stubborn.
"I can't help it," he insisted. "That
teacher really is dumb. All day Icrl
she keeps asking questions!"

Revised Fable
A cat had stolen a piece of
meat and was crossing a river
on a 'log when he looked down
and saw his reflection in the
stream. Thinking it was another cat with another piece of meat.
he resolved to make himself
master of that piece, also.
Diving in for the supposed
treasure he dropped the piece he
was carrying, but caught a large
fish of a favorite type.
Moral: One fish story is as
good as another.

Dough Helps, Too
Joe—Making love is like baking an apple pie.
Moe—How do you figure that?
Joe—All you need is applesauce
and crust.

It wasn't always easy to make
things understandable to the new
maid.
-We're having friends in for a
mlisical evening," her mistress was
explaining, "and we'd like you to do
your best."
Well Loaded
"Well, Ma'am," replied the girl
Hostess — Won't you have some
sung in years,
obligingly, "I
nore ice cream, Paul?
but you can put me down for
Paul—No, thank you, I'm full.
Hostess—Well. put some candy 'Swanee River' if you want to."
nd fruit m Your pockets to eat on
he way home.
An Honest Beggar
Paul—No, thank you, they're full
Beggar—Lady, could you give
me a quarter to get where my
family is?
Films Dereleped Overnight.
Woman — Certainly, my good
a—or-8 Exposure
. 35c. Extra
man, here's a quarter. Where is
l'rinta 5c ea. Enlargements 35c,
your family?
!and coin with rolls today. P. 0.
Beggar—At the movies!
Box 4171, Memphis, Tenh.
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Trouble-Maker
The gentleman had sent for the
plumber to fix an upstairs faucet,
and as he and his wife started
downstairs they met the- plumber
corning up. The gentleman said:
"Before I go downstairs I would
like to acquaint you with the cause
of the trouble."
The plumber politely removed his
murmured:
hat
"Pleased to meet you, ma'am."
Lots of Practice
The elderly lady felt she was being cheated on the fare and was
arguing with the driver. "Don't try
to tell inci a argood fellow," she declared 1
jr. "You know, I haven't
been riding in taxis for ten years
for nothing." "Maybe not," replied
the taxi driver sarcastically, "but
I'll bet it wasn't because you didn't
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"Over 100 Million Bags Already Sold...
.They Must Be Good':
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From Eggs to Chicks to Eggs the Profit Way
FEED

INTERNATIONAL
POULTRY FEEDS
CHICK STARTER
BROILER MASH
GROWING MASH
EGG MASH

With eggs from well-bred hens, start from scratch
with sturdy baby chicks. Feed International Chick
Starter to provicie •xtre factors of nutrition at so
extra cost. "Play safe and use International Broiler
Mash to produce meaty broilers for th• •erly market.
'For big. healthy pullets that start laying in 5 or
• mortals feed International Growing Mash. •Get
bigger. better eggs. Feed International Egg Mesh
to boost your hens' egg production.
'Informational Chick Starter, Broiler Mash and
Growing Mash contain Methio-Vite whiCh is a SOUK.*
of B Corriples Vitamins and Methionine activity.
These rations contain condensed fish soluble', riboflavin supplement A and D Vitamin Oki, ail meal Ns
promote health, rapid, profitabisi growth.

FREE. Ask your de•ler for Inter.
national s New Guide Book to Pouttry Profits, or write to International
Sugar Feed Co., Memphis. Tom

TRIUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 1888: DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER, 1900: CONSOLIDATED JUNE, 1903.

In The Service Of Marshall C ounty For Over Half Century
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TRIBUNE - DEMOCPAT
CLOSED
THE WEEK F JULY 21

EAST SIDE PROMOTERS
CLUB TO MEET AT
BRIENSBURG JULY 21

ifFEICE W1 BE

Benton
Wed. July 23

'Benton, Marshall o. To Be

A; it has been our custonl
for. many yeara to close'for or.r
week during .luly in order thrif
t we may give our employees -1
1
• much heeded vacation, this of
wag voted to be the best of its
APPEAP
.. fice will be closed the week of
AUGUST ISSUE OF
kind in the United States in
LOCAL TALENT TO BE USEIli July 21 to 26.
The next issue of the Tr - JAYCEE MA
E
.
1946. It is strictly up to the
The Marshall County Junior ! bune-Democrat, will 'be Aug.-1
minute and all for promotion
The Kentucky Jaycee, pub- t
Chamber of,. Commerce will
1
of
civic development in
all
MOTORBIKE STOLEN
lication of the Kentucky Junstart broadcasting over radio
towns
having
Jaycee
organizaior Chamber' of Commerce, will!
IN BENTON FRIDAY NIGHT
W-N-G-0 from
station
the
r
stories of interest to all tions. It has been found thary
•
stage of the Benton Theatre
A Wnizzer Motor-bike was residents of this area, as well! Kentucky Lake is not so well
every 'Wednesday
afternoon stolen Friday night between as possible to visitors of Ken- known in Kenucky as might be
between 3:00 and 4:00 o'clock. the hours of 9:00 and • 11:00 o' tucky Lake. This is to appear supposed. Many have heard of
The first broadcast will be clock, • which was parked in in the August i'ssue of the it only in the headlines and
Wednesday, July 23rd. and all front of the pest office..kny in monthly magazine.
1 this magazine will be filled
persons interested ii making a formation regarding this inci
This is- a rather good oppor- t with everything we want to
radio appearance are urged tO dent will be greatly appreciat !unity for Benton and Marshall ! tell the public.
wih Shelby McCallurn ed at this new•paper office.
register
r
County to publicise the fact; In August, there will be an
at the Benton Theatre' The
_
that Kentucky Lake is at our Inter-City Meet of Jaycees held
program will be designed fot INFANT OF MR. AND
doorstep, and to caslt_in on here and at Kentucky Lake. at
your listening pleasure and
some of what other towns are which many from all over the
MRS. EUGENE RILEY
will feature all types of talent
getting — good publicity dis- state will be 'entertained and
string
instruments.'BENTON, ROUTE 2, Dies
including
shown what we have here. This
rihued in the right place.
FRIDAY, JULY 11
singing. and other musical
The local Jaycees are inter- also will be written up in the
strurnents. There will be a pall
ested in this magazine, which same issue.
of the program especially :tot' Infant chil of Mr. and Mrs.
children of all ages who cap Eugene.Riley of Benton, Route a state park commission of ANN 011 N CEMENT
-ninemembers to operate the
sing. recite or enertain in any 2, died .luly 111.
Raymond L. Vinient. AsistBesides the parents, the child parks, thereby providing or a
way. Young children must
accompanied
by parents * is survived by a sister and bro- continuity program' under non- ant State Campaign Chairman
and Director of the Speakers'
ther, Larry Jene and Brenda political management.
other interested adult.
Riley. and grandparents, Mr.
The association is recognized Bureau. will make a radio
and Mrs. Fent Samples, and Mrs over the •tate as a leader in speech Saturday night from 9:00
GOSPEL MEETING AT
Jane Riley.
the movement for better state to 9:30, in the interest of WaterSHARPE CHURCH OF
for Governor.
Buial
was
parks and for well-rounded de- field
CHRIST TO BEGIN
Dewey
Lake.
B. Jackson,
Kentucky
with
velopment
;
etery
27
JULY
SUNDAY.
Campaign Chairman.
a full attendance at
A gospel meeting to be con- in charge.
the July 18 meeting to plan for
ducted by the Sharpe Church
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Lions Base- Tucker from Litchfield, Ky. i• Watkins, state commissioner of
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Jersey of part of a new road to the
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been made in development of
Mr. McAlister said the May state's welfare and gro*th replans for the building of a Cattle Club will hold its an- Kentucky Dam.
wage change increased the cost quire good, dependable telehighway -bridge over Kentuc- nual picnic at the' college farm ; The contract provides for
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rate
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half miles- west of Kuttawa
carry on the huge improvement
day to bater the Lyon count- at Kentucky Lake State Park.
W. J. Keagan. Chillicothe. ,i across the Cumberland river to
creased more than 25c for any and expansion program requir- KUTTAWA 18 - 3
ians 18-3 in an Eastern Division
Malcolm Little, director of Ido, district manager for the, the luka-Grand Rivers road.
telephone. Charges for long ed to meet the needs of Kenproperties for the Tennessee American Jersey Cattle Club'1 The construction is connected
That famed pitches battle; Twin-States tilt.
distance service will be increas- 1 tucky telephone users — we
ed 5c in initial period rates, must actively carry on that matching Jim Pickens with Ty; The game resembled a battle Valley Authority in the Ken- will be the principal speaker.' with relocation plans for U. S.
for calls between Kentucky, program in spite of higher Goheen failed to jell Sunday , after the first frames, with tucky Lake area, also will at- There will also be prominent' Highway 62 to shorten the drivpoints more than 56 miles ; building costs and higher wage as the hitters swiped the show Hardin leading 6-3.Hardin ex- tend the meeting and give a men who are interested in this ing distance from Kuttawa to
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Highways said after the road
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In the morning the FFA and bed settles a permanent s-urpeated cost increases which 1 Kentucky amounted to about the eastern division race, as of blows off Beck, Bruce, War area.
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ningham for Princeton clouted a- business visitor here Thurs the lake area and in urging the 1947-48 Drivers License will be ter. Mrs. Thelma Brooks: two
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sons, John Ward, Corbin and
state to hasten the develop- due August 1.
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Southern Belr is also asking home runs.
ment of Kentucky Lake State
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roll costs from 1939 through
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k oral Houle in charge.
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- The East Side Promoters
Club will meet . July 21 at 8
p. m. in the Briensburg Masonic Hall. Important reports
will be made on the conference
was ,then held 'resulting in the with TVA officials. All memsame officers and committee bers are urged to be present.
JUDGE, PRICE DELIVERS
men .lieing elected for another
PRINCIPAL ADDRESS
The public is cordially inyear. Clifton Cox, President: Ed
Lanas
Between five and six hun- Fields, Vice-president:
Washburn;
Treasurer:
Harold
dred people attended the BirmA.
L. HARRISON VICKERS
ingham Homecoming Sunday, Holland,' Secretary:
July 13 at the old George Hol- (Chick) Love. William Heath POST 144 MEET TUESDAY
land Place on the Kentucky Max Locker, Committee Men. NIGHT, JULY 15
A resolution was adopted to
Lake.
The Harrison Vickers Post
A. L. (Chick) Love was tries- make the annual meeting date 144 of Gilbertsville
met Tuesthe
first
Sunday in July.
ter of cermonies. The,-day beday night, July 15 to practice
Mr. Malcom Little. supervis- iniation. Another
gan with the crowd singing old
practice sess• familiar hymns as only the old or of Reservoir Lands address- ion will be held Monday night,
Birmingham folks can
sing ed the crowd and explained July 21.
them. The morning devotion how the site could be obtained
The first Monday night in
was conducted by Rev. J. J. for a permanent county picnic August which . is the regular
Gough, a former pastor of grounds. It was voted that an meeting night there will be an
Birmingham Baptist Church for interested group of people meet iniation of a large class.
the
Marshall
ten years. His sermon was with
County . The Post-officials were instilCourt the second Tuesday in ed last week by District Comgreatly enjoyed by all.
At noon a bountiful dinner August to complete the plans. mander, W. H. Troutman.
was spread on a large picnic
Judge Joe L. Price delivered
table from baskets brought by the principal address which
all attending.'After all had was very interesting.
partaken to their capacity there Kennedy, John. Hudson Martin,'
W. B 1
was still enough food for many W. G Howard and Leonard 1
Hill also addressed the crowd.
more.
people
register
shows
The afternoon program began The
most every
with the Secretary reading the attending from
minutes of all the meetings up state • in the Union. The day
to the present together with was enjoyed by all with the
treasures' reports of all expen- assurance that next year will
ditures to dote. Election of be looked forward to with DUBIA SIGNS WITH
LYNCHBURG, VA. TEAM
officers for the ensuing year great expectation.
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from Liberty school on
,
on business.
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Mr: and Mrs. Ed Ray,
highway and rural
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Ray
and
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to sell quick. See
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Paducah. Kee,
Arthur Dame!!
the week end with relatives in
,
at Court House
Sonora. Kentucky.
Benton, Ky MALE HELP WANTED - ReHail end wind Insurance on
liable man with car wanted tn
Benton FOR S
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Will be in
Tobacent
; Advertising space call on farmers in Marshall
tech Thursday. We are e- on Bill-bond at American Le- County. Wonderful opportunity.
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.uipped to repair any make gion H,ome. on Hgwy. 68.
exand daughJones
No
A.
Mrs. A.
.$15 to 00 in a day.
work
'ceevrIng machine. All
Paul Gregory. perience or .capital required.
ter, Linda; Alice, of Detroit,
'-zoarsnteed. Phone 2311 or
Commander. Permanent. Write today. McMich. arid, Miss Ann Wilkins of
machine to the
-IDTill(f
Benton, Ky. Ness Company, Dept. A. Freerts
Kir. were the guests of
Fulton,
Associated
Auto
9:estern
118Alla
411.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Wilkins-"tore, Benton. Caeh paid for FOR SALE-McCormick mow- port,
week.
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ml7rst er and Rake in good condition.
'd Singers.
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4
SAE
FOR
and wind Insurance on
Hail
Harper
See Marion S.
with, two porches, one acre of
FOR D. D. T. SPRAYING for 11
Tobacco.
2 miler South- of Sharpe
/
land, garage, smoke-house and
houses, barns and other build- J11-18p
Peel & Holland
2 mile from city limits.
1
toilet. /
ings Phone 3271.
Mrs. Ed Jones and Miss EdJ. E. Wadlington FOR SALE - One Bassinet on Oak Level road. See
wina Jones of 'Kuttawa visited
0. C. York
rts with rollers . See
Benton, Ky.
and Mrs. McClain last
Dr.
'Mrs. Ray Lyles
Benton. Ky. Rte. 2.
Powers and Conover liked her week. .
- reeve"
Telephone 2531
-for she was a model before
sen's National committee, nonMrs. Margaret McKnight of
Benton, Ky.
ltp
the entered radio. That's blonde
partisan organization, lists 34 of
actress
Pinehill, New Jersey is visiting
Doris /Grundy, a regular
the "independent agencies."
Spotted Poland
on NBC dramatic shows aired Mrs. Cora Davis and
These agencies have no connecover %V LW.
tion with the vast number of
friends of Benton.
bureaus, administrations, ofLeonard (Pete) Nelson
SHOWINGS
fices and what have you, that
Benton, Ky. Rte. 2
Thursday, 3:00-7:00-9:00 p. m.
are directly connected with,
Adding Machines, FOR SALE - Oil Stove. 5 bur- Friday continuous 1:30 to 3:45
Office Equipthent.
ner in very good condition, in- 7:00 - 9:00 p. m.
CO.
&
KIRIE A. POOLE
cluding 2 burners for the oven. Saturday continuous 10:00 a. in.
to 12 Midnight
Phone 60
Price reasonable.
Kentucky Wood Stove - 4 eye, good con- Sunday 1:30 - -3:30 - 9:00p. m.
Monday-Tuesday 7:00-9:00 p in
dition. Priced to move.
MAN WANTED-Good opening
Telephone 2531 Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7:00
in Northeast Graves and East
Benton, Ky. 9:00 p.
'McCracken counties. 3091 families. Sell, deliver Rawleigh ProdThursday - Friday
- 100 bales of
tette Products sold 25 years. FOR SALE
17 July 18
'
if
bail
per
-65c
straw.
wheat
'ear around, steady work; large
"The Store For Everybody"
eeonts. Car essential. Write Raw- sold before moving from field.
KENTUCKY
Telephone 3041
BENTON
Threatt
E.
E.
A,
Free-eigh's, Dept. KYL-18-137
-ort, Ill., or see Edw. Starks, ltp
Benton Rte. 3
"eardin, Ky.
J3-rts SALESMEN WANTED- Three
FOR SALE - 33 acres of land men over factory age for esof the R. H. Rudolph Estate. tablished Rawleigh route. Large Added: Merrie Melody Cartoon,
local organization. Good profits "Goofy Gophers", Melody Mas1-3 in woodland.
Della Eley for willing workers. Steady ter, "Vaudeville Revue".
Benton, Ky. work in the City of Benton.
OFFICE HOURS
Friday Matinee, July 18
Write Rawleigh's. Dept. KYG'PEACHES - Jubilee and Ear- 18-113, Freeport. Ill.
Saturday, July 19
ltp.
ly Elberta will ripen about
DOUBLE FEATURE
to 8:00
July 25.
Georgia Bell and We will buy your cattle and
'Heath Clings August 1, Stan- hogs. Also would like to buy
OVER RILEY and TREAS STORE
dard Elberta August 5. Tree some good fresh cows and it„eiiti
•rn
ripened peaches carry more springer cows.
1
"
-111111
. sugar and flavor. We also have
F. F. Titsworth & Set
V Mk.
APPLES. Get yours at Residence: Sharpe. Ky.
kbb,SLUI Illob MILE
ROTHWELL'S ORCHARD J18-48p.
Benton, Route 6.
Benton - Paducah Road at
County Line.
J4-25p FOR SALE
cated 2 blocks
SALE - One Pointer Square. See
Dog, eight
weeks old,
Pete Egner. or
stock. Priced to .sell. InJess Egner
at Tribune-Democrat.
Benton, Ky
Phone 2531
Spinnett, $499
Benton, Ky.

Tobacco.

Missesi

Driving to Detroit, Mich. Tuesday,
July 22, 1947. New Fcird, and careful driver. Will carry 3 passengers
to help share expenses. See Albert
Lee at,
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
Kentucky
Hardin

your

other

Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
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CHIROPRACTOR
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8:30 to 12:00. 1:00 to 5:00 daily@
-Tuesday and FriOw evenings 7:00
@
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But the BEST INSURANCE
is the CHEAPEST.
We represent only the strongest,
old Line, Stock Insurance Companies. See us for dependable
LIFE
AUTOMOBILE
FIRE
ISSURANCE
"Its Right If We Write It"
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ATTENTION!!

EVERY PERSON EATING ICE CREAM
OR DRINKING AT OUR FOUNTAIN
AT 2:30 P.1111. BY OUR CLOCK ON

Added: Little Lulu color Cartoon. "Musical Lulu", Unusual
Occupations. "Sweedish Glassmakers", MGM News.
Wednesday
0Tuesday
0Z2 3uIy 23
0
emeetieteE - 5W.eatt
- eeleefieuee-e•
-

0
JULY BARGAINS AT HEATH'S ©
tesuads0
...I
99.50 up 0
© 4 Piece Bedroom Suites
...a ridtivi fei
'Added: Terrytoon color cartoon
28.95 up
© Innerspring Mattresses
"Uninvited Pest" Sports, "Tan11.75 up
Bed Springs
bark Champions"
39.95 up
• Oak Breakfast Suites
© Metal Lawn Chairs
47.45
75 lb. Ice Refrigerators
16.50
Camp Ice Chest
© Thermos Jugs
1.50
• Aluminum Dripolators
to
87.50
11.45
Oil Cook Stoves
Added: Merrie Melody Cartoon
"Gay Antics". Variety, "So You
© Aluminum Dish-pans .. 1.50 to 2.65
Think You're Going To Be A
18.85
© 7 qt. Pressure Canners
Father''
12.95
Presto Cookers
<(3
Friday Matinee, July 25
Saturday, July 26
See us before you buy Fuel Oil
©
Eddie Dean
(g Heaters and Magazine Heating
IN
-E3 Stoves,
1.75
ID 8 ft..Aluminum Roofing
2.00
• 45 lb. Roll Roofing
•
;D) Owensboro Wagon Gears ... 140.00
Prices RIGHT on Wagon Breech• ing, Horse Collars, Bridles and
Check Lines.
11.50
50 lb. can Kreg's Pure Lard
©
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(WEDNESDAY)

RECEIVE A DUPLICATE OF
THEY ARE ENJOYING

WHAiT

CORN WELL'S CUT RATE

1

ON THE CORNER

2

NESDAY, JULY 23
JUNIOR CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
RADIO BROADCAST
Direct From Our Stage
3:00 to 4:00 P. M.
"LOVE THAT POPCORN"
iAD0000

FLASH!
Mars411 County Is On The Air
3:00P.M. EVERY WEDNESDAY
STAGE OF BENTON THEATRE
W -N -G-0
STATION!
LOCAL TALENT FOR FUTURE
WANTED!
BROADCASTS
TIME!
PLACE!

Childern - String Bands - Singers!
Here's your chance to appear over the radio.
RE
REGISTER WITH SHELBY McCALLUM AT THE BENTON THEAT
or contact a member of the

Marshall County Junior Chamber Of Commerce
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.-)f Paul Creasen Sunday, ;n streets of Benton
to-day.1
,honor of Paul. himself. Mr. and howdy-do wit
her is
Mrs. James Treas ant. little dated.
Over at the Tribune office.
daughters, Sharon Anne and
Another 'hellwith the cowBoth Editors and the Editoress
Sandra, were the guests of thIs in, Genie Hour, of Iola Vicingone away — Mr. Myre and
!
I itY.
Scribe Friday evening.
daughter, Anna Muriel, are on
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. !Locke
The big nev.rs tho is the littlg
a vacation tpip, sight seeing and
Were through the Grove Sat..' road that leads to the family
resting fro!i the work of his
1
urday afternoon enroute to ' cemetery
is
being
worked,
hands; this Scribe wishing them
Benton shopping.
graded and gravelled this week.
a wonderful trip over hill and
Mr. and Mrs:
T. Henson What a set of officials this
vale.
were guests of Mr. atn
Mrs. county has, thanks to them!
, I've just contacted Mr. and
Hamilton Saturday night.. This Scribe and all the --perMrs. D. M. Houser and little G. L.
Mrs. Flora Darnell Croft of sonnel of this office are off
son, Ronnie, over in this man's
near Fulton, attended church now this next week for a vatown.
services
at
Soldier
Creek cation. The next issue of the
and Mts. Houser heve Church Saturday
and Sunday. -paper will be ' dated August 1.
been, visiting in the county for
The Primitive Baptist of Sol- Let's hope We all have a big
the past two weeks, they will dier Creek
Church were invit- newsy mind—after our annual
return to their home in Chied to dinner at the J. C. Ches- VACATION
The best
cago Ibis week.
ter home in Brewers Sunday.
chance I've had to put in this For several years
on the secnd ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
column up on the Lake is this Sunday in July,
we have .had
day. D. M. Houser. Elwood this invitation at their
home. Mrs. Seth E. Roberts of ColurnHouser and Daisy Houser are
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Mat bos. Ohio, announces the enoff to the Lake with worms thews help Mrs.
Chester in the gagement
of
her
daughter.
from the Bennie Treas farm
preparation of this annual din- Novalee, to
Benson
David
and an invitation was mine. If,
ner, which, we all do so much Blackie of CI veland, Ohio.
that "if" was if I'd not talk:
enjoy, We also had the pleMsMiss Roberts is a graduate of
my chances then, went down
ure of seeina the little son of Benton High school and Murthe Titanic — so this ofMr. and Mrs. Carl Wade Ches- ray State Tea hers College and
fice% is a restful place. You
ter. who live at the ! Chester is now errolo ed at the Y. W
don't see the house work of
home. We were there for our C. A. in Colu btis as Assistant
the old Ranch house piled up
Director of F xl Service.
dinner.
before you. You can think and
Mr. Blackie. is a student at
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barner
the dinner dishes are not
were 'the guests,I saw and the Ohio State Universtiy.
bothering you out at this office.
The wedding will take place
knew at the JPIPScott Barnes
I brought in a subscription
the latter part of August.
home Sunday.
today for our family sheet. Joe
A strange was in the- driveKirk Treas, a merchant out at
way of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. N OTIC
the "Y", says "send it it to
Smith Sunday.
i James. my son," and he really
To the vat
of Scale preMrs. Trudie Smith spent the
wanted one to go on. into Momweek end with this Scribe and cinct the voting place will be
his to his daughter, Helen, but
changed to tbe J. D. Stall
family.
•
the subscription this .week goes
Mrs. Homer Solomon and home.
to son, James Treas.
Walker Myers. Sheriff.
little son, James Spencer, have
Some way, this store at the arrived
Marshall County
from the hospital. and
"Y" is not on a mail route, yet
are now at home in the Grove:
one of our best highways of
C
another little Grove son! An- N 0 T
this county goes by this store.
other littlle citizen!! Welcome
What is wrong with our Mail
To the voters of Elva. Ky.
home. Jimmy Spencer, from
System? This main throroughprecinct.
The voting place will
this Cherry Grove Scribe. Who
fare is not being covered!!
knows, he may be a great col- be at the depot at Elva. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Treas attended
Walker Myets, Sheriff
umnist some dar too.!
• birthday dinner at the home
-Marshall County
•
This Scribe and Wide Awakei

CHERRY GROVE

Now Offer...
ROCK WOOL
INSULATING SERVICE
To Help You...

Offset the Fuel Cut!

4.114441N 1•01141S

NollI N

LOOLIN HOMES UI SUNINIf

114•31,EC.

•

;5.00

A 5-Room House
insulated as low as

per month

Applied Roofing
To Weather Any STORM!
Complete new
roof for a 5room house as
low as ....
Both Labor and Materials
are backed by

Sears Guarantee

SEARS Farm store Ph. 4940
Paducah, KY.

Oarmer Earle Clements
Pledges Real , Help For
Kentucky Farm People
E

CONCRETE BLOCKS and TILE
Power-tamped blocks with oval
cores, cured by steam. Concrete
Mixer for foundation and basement
work. Tile up to 36 inches.
End blocks, Sash blocks, Partition blocks.
Aquella Waterproofing

LONG CONCRETE COMPANY
Benton

Kentucky

MEMORIES

Remember them with Memorial
and all the Generations to come
will Remember them, too.
See

Jesse Collier
Benton, Kentucky
Representative for
Beasley Marble & Granite Co.

enjoyed e visit Sunday eve-1
ning with Mr. and Mrs. John!' Eukley McNeeley of Route 5
was a business visitor in BenSutherland.
Tuesday.
ton
They also had for their &est*
Mr. and Mrs. Holland Rose and
children of Benton.
Mrs. Levy Sledd is on the

Paducah,

Kentucky

NOTICE
Stated Convocation of Benton
Chapter Nd. 167 R. A. M. Friday night, July 18 at .7:30 o'clock.
Visiting Companions are welcome.
J. M. Goodman. H. P
S. N. Creason, Sec.

4
1

The cab is FLEXI-MOUNTED-cushioned on rubber against road
shocks, torsion and vibration!...
Driver's compartment is wider,
with more leg room. Wider, deeper
windshield and windows increase
visibility by 22%!

AR,LE CLEMENTS, candidate for the DemoLOCAL UK STUDENT
FINDS ENGINEERIN
.`GLAMOROUS'

cratic nomination ;or Governor, is a farmer
and the son of a farmer.

A letter from

another Union County farmer, H. R. Norman,
Route 4, Morganfield, pays Clements this rare
tribute:
•

". .. The first honest-to-goodness farmer to
run for Governor in a good many years.

•

He is

not only a good farmer, but also a very high-class

•

citizen who has Ole confidence and respect of all
farmers in this county ... He is not just a town
man who owns a farm.

He can do everything

there is to do on the average farm, from driving

Congressman Clements

a tractor, onerating a cultivator, to

1

vaccinating a hog.
"The farmers down here elected
Earle as County Judge for two terms
and he did a particularly good job..
He got the county's money troubles`

— Sponsored the law which
added 6 to 8 cents a pound to the
prize of On- k tobacco.
2 — Hciped, as.a member of the
House Agriculture Committee, in

straightened out and cut the debt in
half. Earle has always been a leader

writing and enacting the Marketing
and Resv-.rch Act seeking new uses

in any movement for improving farm
conditions, including soil conservation, Rural Electrification and better

and markets for farm products.

breeding for livestock."

Bureau of Marketing and pledges: "I
shall put the State Government to
work in the farmers' service."

In Congress Clements has:

Clements favors a

stronger State

• For Governor

VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
THE AUGUST DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY

Even studying surveying and
mining in the hot summer
months can be be glamorous in
the opinion of 39 University
at Kentucky students currently
taking a six-week practical en7ineering course at the University's
15,000 reservation
in
Flreathitt county near the town
if Noble. Among the students
inrolled in the course is William G. Irvan. junior, son of
Mrs. W. G. Irvan of Hardin.
These students
comprising
'he first post war class to take
the required course, are attending the session deep in the
wooded mountain land of eastcentral Kentucky. The reservation was used by the CCC
'irstil 1937 at which time the
lovernment transferred its five
barracks, mess hall and k it-ehn. recreation ball, and two
officers' quarters to the University.
Amid these natural surroundings the civil and mining engineering students apply the
theory they have learned back
in ca'mpus classrooms. Mining
students prospect for coal, investigate abondoned mines, and
receive practical instructions in
mine surveying and timbering.
Such is the life of these future engineers — making field
trips from sun up until dark
and spending evenings putting
notes together and drawing
maps. Ia's a haul life true. but
they seem to find it "glamorous" in the heart of the Kentucky hills!

411101110.1111MMIN

Panels and pick-ups have
INCREASED LOAD SPAC13. .
.
New, stronger, sturdier FRAMES

are designed to carry greater loads
greater distances for a longer time!

The Cab that °Breathes"
Fresh air is drawn
infrom theoutside — heated
in cold weather
—and used air
isforced cults

America's First
Advance-Design Trucks
•.• acclaimed from_coast to coast!
Everywhere... wherever you go ... truck users are
praising the sensational new line of Advance-Design
Chevrolet trucks. Reason? They're really new, really
different, introducing the unique cab that "breathes"
—that almost literally "inhales" fresh air and
"exhales" used air,* plus scores of other new features
and innovations long-awaited—long-wanted! Built
to be first, and built to last, they're big-looking,
big-loading, powerful yet economical trucks to do a
more profitable job for you. See them now.

Longer wheelbuses give you better
load distribution. ... Chevrolet's
famous FULL-FLOATING HYPOID
REAR AXLESare geared for the load!

•

•

•Presh-air.heating and ventilating system optional at extra cost.

Chevrolet VALVE-IN-HEAD TRUCK
ENGINES are v. orld's most economical for their size.... HYDRAULIC TRUCK BRAKES are exclunseiy
designed for greater brake-lining
contact.

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

Mips Chevrolet Co.
Phone 3351

Benton

Kentucky

•••••••••••••••••,•••••••••••.•

•

•

•

•

SAVE
Firestl one
JULY SALE

MRS. GREENWOOD TO
ASSUME OFFICE OF THE
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

August 17 - 22.
Cocanougher is a gifted

speaker, having served a number of women's organizations
Mrs. Greenwood Cocanough- in this capacity. During the war
,r has accepted the office of she was a flight instructor for
iirector of the Associated Wo-i the War Service Training Prorien's department of the Ken-: gram, teaching both -army and
u7ky Farm Bureau Federation,; navy boys to fly. She has 3,000
.nnounces J. E. Stanford.execu- hours flying time.
ive secretary. She will assume!
She's not a stranger to farm
ler post August 15.
organization
having
work,
In July she will be in Eu- worked in ,the county agent's
rope representing the Kentucky office. of Fayette county. For
Federation of Business and Pro- -years she. was secretary 'to the
fessional Women's Clubs on a University' of Kentu
athcky
.
tour. Upon her return one of letic director, served as presthe first things she will do will ident of several women's rothe American, ganizations and is a member of
be to attend
Institute, the Beta Gamma Sigma and the
Farm Bureau
"workshop" of Farm Bureau Mortar Board, both high honor womens' societies.
held annually in Urbana,

spending two
are
Brandon
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Ben

escaped prisioners tody of
the FBI.
of war were still at large in
•
end
the
at
States
the Upited
of 1946, according' to J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the Federaal Bureau of Investigation and
author of a report on the FBI
written for the Encyclopaedia
Rritannica 1947 Book of the
between
that
reveals
He
October, 1942, and December,
31.1946, 2,802 prisioners of war
escaped. Of these, 2,757 were
located or returned to the

646 for. Malarial Sr""IFEVER

vow ouiNiNE

esOk E anti -rnaleriel
w S9cM
eU
;_k_
..
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Nash in Huntland, Tennessee.

MILLER AUTO PARTS
Automotive Replacement Parts
Electric Ignition
Ramco Rings
American Brake Bloc Linings

Martin Senour Paint
Mufflers
Tail Pipes
Located in Filbeck Building next
to U—TOTE—EM Grocery.

"

•Pleated Trousers
by Rand McNally
Eighty pages of maps of every state
in the union with street maps of
principal cities and chart showing
distance between cities.

Plain weave poplin trouse.

-:nner fly front, matching sh
sleeve sport
shirt Ideal for
work, school or
play. Sanforzed shrunk.
glue and tan.
•-'es 6 to 16.

Limited Quantity!
Get Yours Today!

Reg. 8.95

PICK-UP CARTS

4

What a value! Finest
quality, de luxe all-steel
heavy-duty carts! Big,
ten-inch, semi-pneumatic tires!
Extra easy to handle!

BASEBALL CAPS
For men and boys. Solids and
fancy colors in cotton gabardine and part wool felt.

•Short Sleeve
• Cotton Shirts
• Twill Pants
• Fast Colors

Reg. 3.95 Portable

PICNIC GRILL

1.88
Cooking surface, 10x222

2

Yoke back sport shirt with short sleeves in blue,
Nice quality cotton. Sizes A, B,
C and D. Pants are heavy quality cotton twill in
either tan or blue. Both shirts and pants are
-; gbrenk. Sizes 6 1,, 1.
sanfori-,
tan or green.

inches.

Reg. 53c Tennis Balls

•

3 for 25c
49c

Reg. 911c Casting Lures

Reg. 4.7) Archer,. Sets
Gloves

R.g. 6.95 Solder's

2.98
5.29

MIN NIB NM MN =I MINI Mil MN IIME

Fornmerly 1.00
FLASHLICHT COMPLETE
WITH BATTERIES
War. SALE
29c 15c
29c 1 5C
98 65c
I 75 1.35
1.79 1.35

CENTER PUNCHES
COLD CHISELS ( Vs" AND /
2")
1
PUNCH AND CHISEL SETS
RIGHT ANGLE FLASHLIGHTS
10-INCH MONKEY WRENCHES

Flea Quality Auto Supplios
STEERING WHEEL SPINNERS
BUMPER JACKS
GRILLE GUARDS
DE LUXE BUMPER JACKS

.
1

Wore
55c
1.25
1.19
1.59

Save Money on %amid Goods
3-WHEEL SCOOTERS
COASTER WAGONS
BABY WALKERS
COASTER WAGONS
IRISH MAILS
TRICYCLES

2 69
495
10.95
12.95
14.95
13.50

Boys' hi-back style and bar
tacked overalls in blue and
tan. Heavy quality. Sizes 4
to 12. Boys' western style
dungarees in tan or blue twill
or gray covert cloth. Extra
long wearing. Sizes 6 to 16.

• Crisp, Cool Cottons
•In Attractive Styles
• Assorted Stripes
• And Prints
• Wonderful, Low Price • .
This is definitely not a clearance sale! A huge special purchase enables us to bring you these sensational values. Included in this array are pin wale striped and printed pique,
waffle printed pique, powder puff muslin, fine count printed
percale and thick and thin weave luana. Cap and short
sleeve styles. Eyelet, pique, button and self trims. Sizes
12 to 20: 38 to 44.

WINA "VALUABLE PRIZE!

Here you'll find reduced prices on all our straw
hats ... from fancy weaves to genuine Panatelas!
Choice of cream tan or white with fancy or solid
color rayon bands. Good quality sweat bands.

Choice of slub weave poplin or cotton
gabardine in bine and tan. Plesied fronts
and drop belt loops. Open lengths. Sanf(wifecl to prevent shrinkage of more than
All alterations made free of charge'izes 29 to 40.

You Might be the
Lucky Winner
of This Beautiful

Come In .. . Register Today
No Purchas3s Necessary

VALUES TO $5.95.
VALUES TO $3.98..11.98

You'll find dots,
stripes, multistripes and
checks in a.ssorted colors . .
blue, tan, green,
red and combinations. Cool,
washable seersucker for
your summer dresses, play
clothes, sun suits, aprons,
Mouses, skirts and pajamas. &Pinches wide.

ANNUAL FIELD DAY
TO BE HELD AT
PRINCETON JULY 24

CITY or R. E. A.
Work Guaranteed
Free Estimate
CASEY JONES
Phone 2671
Kentucky

As you know the Office of State
Representative is an important office. It has to do with the making
of laws to protect the social life of
the people, and all Revenue Bills
originate in the Hout of Representatives We use our ikluence in the
Building of Roads and Bridges and
for the Betterment of this District
and • State. I believe my experience
in this next important session will
benefit the people. I solicit your
vote and influence.
Joe L. Wskll
Political advt. paid for by friends.

'The annual Field Day meeting will be held in West Kentucky Experiment Station in
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday.
July 24.
A full day has been scheduled beginning a 10:00 a. in. to
inspect the soil and crops.
Inspection in the lime soil,
especially on size of tobacco
and corn, grasses and legumes.
may be viewed at this time.
At 1 p. in.. S. C. Bohannon,
County Agriculture 'Agent of
Wickliffe will give a talk on
the application of experimental
results in practical farming.
At 1:30 p. in. the inspection
of soil, chop. pasture and tree
fruit inspection on Sandstone
Soil.
All people interested in the
futherance of practical farming
should make plans to attend
this Field Day. Many valuable
experiments will be conducted
at this study ha will be of material value to many farmers
in Marshall County.
A group will leave the Court
House at Benton about 8 a. in.
Anyone who does not have
contact
transportation. should
J. H. Miller,. County Agent.
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Before you start on your, vacation,
the wise thing to do is to bring

All of the 13 kindapings that
occurred during the fiscan year
were solved. Hoover points out
in his article. No demand for
ransom was made in any of
these ca s. Kidnapers were
sentenced o a total of 207
years, plus one sentence to a
life term.
Of 292 kidnapings investigated
by the FBI since the enactment
of the Federal Kidwing Statute in 1932, 290 have been
The
states.
solved, Hoover
two remaining cases continued
under active investioation.
The Britannca Boog of the
Year reports increases in the
number of convictions for extortion, bribery and theft of
motor vehicles. AlmoSt 11,500
autos were recovered in cases
investigated by the FBI. Hoover says.
There were only half as
Many convicictions for violations of the White Slave Traffic Act as in the previous fiscal year, figures in the Britannica Book of the Year reveal.
On June 30. 1948. the identification division of the FBI had
a total of 101,578,578 fingerprint cards in its files, Hoover
states in his article for the Britannica Book of the Year.

Q. What causes female rabbits to
eat their young? I have a prize doe
that has been eating her litters. Is
there any way of preventing this?
A. It is true that some female rabbits eat their young just after the
birth of the litter. They are nervous and in pain and sometimes try
to help themselves in giving birth
to their young. When the young are
injured and the doe tastes blood.
-she will eat the entire litter. Does
should be protected from disturbances such as excessive noise, dogs,
or anything else that would annoy
them.

Expert Service For Your Car
At The

SHELL SERVICE STATION
You'll find that Shell Products will do the job right for
your car.
Drive in and let our experienced service attendants put your car in
good

Stop at the Sign of the Shell

Q. I'd like to try the "back pressure" method for drying my cows,
but is it safe for high produeln.;
cows?
A. Yes. This back pressure method
has been succe.sstuiy used at the
Research Farm of the Ralston
Purina Company,on all cows with
sound udders. e.:en those producing
more than 50 lus. of milk at Cu-ylag
off time.

The RANGE that more than 3
Generations of Housewives have
depepded on.
*Porcelain Enamel Finish
*Famous Flame Seal Oven
*Heavy Fire-box Linings r_
*Gasket-tight Construction
*Quick Heating Top
*Easy To Clean Surface
*32 Quart Reservoir
*Modern Thermometor

Q. What causes breast blisters on
turkeys being raised on wire-9t:o7ed
porches?
A. The excessive weight of the
raodena turkeys creates breast friction and pressure with the wire,
causing blisters and calouseE. If a
portion of the door is made of slats
these will be overcome.
Q. Are body temperatures and
respiration rates of sheep milted to
their ability to withstand higa temperatures?
A. Recent research has shown that
sheep, as well as cattle, differ in
their ability to stand high temperatures. For example, Southciowns
and Fiampshires show the highest
body temperatures and rate of respiration, while the Merino show&
the lowest body temperature and
rate of respiration. N.
Q. Can anything be done to prevent the taste of alfalfa in the milk
,of cows on alfalfa pasture?
A. The alfalfa taste in the milk
can be eliminated by taking the cows
ff the pasture at least an hour beire milking time.
Send your questions about livestock
or poultry problinno to FARM FACTS,
811 South Eighth Street, St. Lome 2.
Chsestions will be answered
without charge, either by mail or in this
Cu!umn. •• • service of this newspaper.

SOLOMON'S
Shell li;•P Service - Station
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Besides counting her eggs before they were laid,
Mrs. Macomber started thinking of Christmas
fr as early as June and July—Mrs. Macotnber was
very foresighted in every respect. She decided
that, what with prices and everything, she'd need
at least $75 more this year to give her family the
kind of Christmas they deserved. And that $75
had to come out of the egg money—but how?
He flock was no larger than the previous year's.

doing so Mrs. Macomber made an extra $75 in
egg profits. If you want extra egg money without extra trouble or expense, read Mrs. Macomber's story as told here ...

who
Mrs. Macomber was the kind of woman
fact,
counted her eggs before they were laid. In
and
she started counting October's eggs in June by
e
july—and a good thing it was, too, becaus

to
What should she do? Mrs. Macomber talked
y
the county agent. She read articles on poultr
red
compa
She
nes.
magazi
her
management in
.
last year's egg prices for October and March
with
paper
white
nice
of
a
sheet
She covered
neat figures, and she decided that if she could
get 40% of her egg production in the high-eggprice 'months of October, November. and December, she'd have her extra $75 in egg money
—and in time for Christmas, too!
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Next problem; How to get those early eggs? Mrs.
1VLacomber's feed dealer helped her out on that
one. "Pullets don't lay until they're physically
mature." he.said— he'd studied poultry husban
g
talkin
was
he
what
knew
and
dry in college,
about. "Most folks give pullets a little grain and
let 'em forage for themselves during the summer—results, birds mature slowly and get into
production after egg prices have slumped. The
Mrs.
important thing in going after early eggs,
teed
lized
specia
a
pullets
Macomber, is to give
s."
like Staley Pullet Atoms in the summer month

When October came, so did the eggs—in abundance! Why, lots of Mrs. Macomber's pullets
started laying three months earlier than in former years! (Of course, as sioon 83 birds began
to lay, 11,4rs. Macomber switched to Staley Egg
Atoms.) She sold just lots of eggs in October,
November and December at good prices ... col. and the
lected an extra $7.5 in egg money
all told)
seven
were
(there
Macomber family
had a crackerjack Christmas. Everyone said Mrs.
what Mrs.
Macomber was cartsinly
Macomber said to herself, privately, was,"Why
Pallet
didn't someone tell me about Staley
?'
before
Atoms

That sounded logical to Mrs. Macomber—tied
in with what the county agent said and what
she'd read. So she got Staley Pullet Atoms right
away (most folks start feeding them when birds
are about 14 weeks old) and Wept Pullet Atoms
before her flock all the time. At night she gave
how
her pullets an extra feeding of grain. And
you
said
ber
Macom
Mrs.
!
mature
those birds did
could almost see them grow! Her neighbors were
amazed,* and Mrs. Macomber was very, very
pleased!

Mrs. Macotnber's feed dealer told her all about
Staley Pullet Atoms. "This is the new, modern
feed that's especially designed to help vou hurry
pullets to the laving house," he said. "Staley Pullet Atoms contain the right, practical quantities
of proteins,minerals and vitamins birds must have
for rapid development. Moreover. Atoms are
bite-size and rrregaden in shape—pullets just naturally seem to find them more interesting and
appetizing than old-fashioned feeds. Atoms induce thirst, too, and you know how important
plenty of good drinking water is to health and
growth:1s-

• Thai year, the neighbor, are feeding Staley Pullet
Atoms, tool

SOLI Pullet .Aircelns
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Feed 4601 for Autumn Eggs!
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An Added Value if You Aci Quickly — this qandsocpe, All-M
d Char 1
- -98c Mae--Feerti--Sctog_

•
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Yes ... this handsome, 211-metal Staley Scoop ... easily
worth 98c in almost any store, providing you could be lucky
e
enough to find it there .".. is yours without added charg
y
of
Stale
sacks
with the green tags from THREE 100-1b.
d
have
shoul
PULLET ATOMS! Every farm, every home
one or more of these sturdy Staley Scoops—it order to
accurately measure feed for poultry and livestock, and for
dozens of other uses.
Purchase Staley Pullet Atoms from your local Staley dealer
her with
... mail the green tags from three 100 lb. sacks, toget
Kansas
Co.,
g
Mllin
y
to
the
Stale
your name and address,
yoji
be
will
cp
Pctilege PreCity 16, Mo., and a scoop
vs.•
.
.41._
1,
Not.
194'.
paid. Offer expires

SEE

YOUR

key

DEALER

Staley Feeds Are Available At Your Local Grocer

Edwin' C. 'Hawkins

•••

